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MONTREL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXIV. MAROH, 1905. No. 3.

P.REiSSUiiE PARALYSIS.
BY

DAVID ALEXANDER SIutEs. M.D.,

Professor of Neurologny, University of Vermont; Neurologist Montreal Generalf
Hospital; Lecturer in Neuro-Pathology, McGill University, Montreal.

Gentlemen:---So recently as Novemuber 23rd, I was requested by Dr.
C. A. Pease, a"sistant division surgeon of the Rutland Railroad Coni-
pany, to corne to Burlington and deliver an address on December 15th
to the surgeons of the Railroad Company. This invitation I at one
accepted, feeling honoured by the request. The subject I have des
cided to talk about is Pressure Paralysis, and I shall present it unlder
the following heads:--

First-Cerebral pressure, one case.
Second-Spinal -cord pressure, one case.
Third-Corda equina pressure, one case.
Fourth-Paralysis of the brachiai plexus in adults, seven cases.
Fifth-aralysis of the brachial plexus -in children, six cases.
In the present paper' I shall. give only a brief description of the

tiuiteen cases of brachial palsies ii adultsànd children, stating inainly
Ihe essential features, and shall, confine mflyself chiefly to tlie three
groups just, mentioned.. In a future publication I shaIl take up the
cases of brachial paralysis more in detail.

The clinical syiptoms of pressure paralysis frequently follow rail-
way accidents, anil are also not unconimon in general practice. S6
for that reason I think tdhis subject appropriate to lay before you, 'who
are not only railroad surgeons but general practitioners as wl1.

Pressure paralysis is a very wide term, but what I intend to speak
about m.ore particularly to-night is the result of pressure on the central
nervous system, as in cases of depressed fracture, fracture and disloca-
tion ofthe spinal co-lu.m, and, lastly, pressure on the peripheral nerveà
from injury.

I think that it would be just as well Io mnake a hasty sketch of thie
central nervous system before taling up the subject proper. The
central nervous systein is made up of motor and sensory neurones. A
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neurone consists of a cell body and processes (dendrite and axone). In
the brain proper we have, in addition to the motor and sensory
neurones, other neurones whicli make up that part of the nervous
system, in which is situated the higher mental faculties and the special
senses, such as vision, taste and touch.

Let us first take up the neurones for motion. It is seen that there
are two distinct systems of neurones, one called the upper tie other
the iower motor. The cell -bodies of the upper motor neurone are
situaited iii Hie motor area of the cortex round about the fissure of
Rolando, tdieir axones or nerve fibres penetrating inwards to the centre
of the brain, pass down the internal capsule through the pes, pons
andi medulla, reach the cord, and end by aborizaition round about the
cell bodies in the anterior horns, cither in the cervical, dorsal or lumbar
sacral regions of the card. Some only reaoh the floor of the fourth
ventricle. and 'do not enter the cord. The cell bodies of the lower
motor neurones lie inl the third and fourth ventricles and in the an-
terior horns in -the whole extent of the cord.. Their axones passing
from the brain fonrm the cranial nerves, while the axones, of the cell
bodies in the anterior horns pass out at the anterior surface of the
cord, and are there called the anterior roots; fron there outwards in
connection withb. the sensory neurones they constitute the peripheral
nerves. Now, let us take up the position of the sensory neurones.
Like the motor, we have two systemus, the upper and loirer. The cel
bodies of the lower sensory neurones lie in the ganglia of,'the posterior
roots of the cord. Their dendrites stretch fron the skin up to the
cord, and along with the lower motor axones make up the peripheral
nerves. The axones of ·the lower sensory neurones, after leaving the
ganglia, enter the cord at the posterior roots, and, through some pro-
cesses, arborize around the cells in the posterior horns of the gray
inatter; some go to the anterior horns of the gray matter, -while others
ascend in the posterior columns to the medulla, and there ramify
around the cell bodies of the upper sensory neurone. The axones- of
the upper sensory neurones ascend from these upwards to the brain by
way of the fillet.

I have just mentioned that there arc two systems in the motor
and sensory neurones, but in aIl likelihood there are relays of neurones,
interspersed between the periphery and the cerebral cortex, as, for in-
stance, some of the upper sensory neurones pass first to the cerebellum,
and from there on to the cerebrum. But for all intents and purposes
required in this lecture, or for knowledge to understand the clinical
sigus of involvement of the nervous system, this will suffice.

Now let us see what are the fanctions of the upper motor neurones.
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Firstly, motion; secondly, inhibitory action or controlling influence
over the lower motor neurones. Injury, let us say of the upper imtor
neurones of the leg-centre in the cerebrail cortex, is followed by paresis
or paralysis of the leg, and following this, due to the inhibitory conîtro1
being removed fron the lower motor neurone, the tone in the muscle
is greatly increased, and this is shown, clinically, by the presence of a
rigid or spastic gait. But the tone of the muscle, as already said, being
increased naturally, one finds that the deep reflexes are all increased,
this being really a mcehanicaIl condition, and. not due to a true reflex,
which will be discussed later on. There is no alteration in the muscles
to faradic and galvanie current. Injury or destruction of the lower
inotor neurone is folowed by paresis or paralysis of the leg. On'
account of the lower motor neurone being the trophic centre for the
nuscles, a flaccid condition is present, this being an expression of lack
of tone. ,This condition is soon followed by an atrophy of the muscle
on account of its trophic centre being d.estroyed, and along with this
we find marked lessening or loss to the faradic current and typical

galvanic alteraition or degeneration. As we -have here a flaccid condi-
tion, due to loss of tone, we find that the deep reflexes are lost.

Let us now take up the lower sensory neurone. Destruction or injury
of the lower sensory neurone produces a paresis or paralysis d! sensation
in the leg, giving clinical signs of either objective or subjective sensory
disturbances. Following this, certain loss of tone occurs, and the deep
reflexes are lessened or lost. -There is no alteration to faradic or gai-
vanic irritability in the muscles. Injury or destruction of the upper
sensory neurone produces exactily the saie symptoms as the lower sen-
sory. with this exception, that the deep reflexes , are normal,
while in the lower sensory neurone we saw that they were absent.

I might here stop for, a -moment -and discuss particularly the Etiology
of the -deep reflexes, such as the knee jerk, elbow jerk and 'Achilles',
reflex. To obtain a r·eflex in h lower animals, and. even in the
xnonkey, it is necessary for the lower: motor and sensory neurones to
be intact,,so 'that when tapping the :patellar tendon the impulse 'or
stimulus travels up the lower sensory neurones and forward to the cell
body of the lower,xmotor neurones situated in the anterior horns Fromi
there the impulse is carried: domyn to, the muscle, with the resul that
we get a knee jerk. In man ut is not 'the same. I will try to .explamu
in as brief a way .as possibie 'wherein ilies the difference. We know
that the .lower motor neurone supplies tone îto the muscle. The
amount of that tone is regulated -by. the upper motor neurone. Let
us say, f oT the sake of argument, that the normal lower motor neurone
'gives out 100 per cent. oftone, and, to use a mechanical term, let us
'call it "rebound." Now, though the lower motor neurone gives out
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normally 100 per cen-t.' of tone, yet it can give out. 200 per cent. The
upper motor neurone acts in an inhibitory manner by restricting it, and
100 per cent only is -given out, but if this restricting power were re-
moved, the tone would bound up in proportion to the loss of the in-
hibitory power anywhere to between 150 and 200 per, cent. Let us
take as a simile a violin, and screw one string up to C. Now, let us
allow some dust.particles tu alight on the cat-gut, and by suddenly.
vibrating the string the dust particles will jump off, perhaps an inch-
distant. Let us serew the string up to F, and we should flnd 'that
in vibrating the string the dust particles would rebound three inches.
This goes to show tdat when the tone is increased or otherwise stretched
up by anechanical force, inipulse becomes greaiter. Slacken the string:
to A, and we should find that the tone is lessened, and the inechanical
propulsive.power is equally in proportion lessened.. So it is in man.
When we have the tone of our lower motor neurone normal, whichi is
100 per cent., and let us compare this normal -condition as being
equivalent to the violin string when -tuned up to F, mechanical striking
of the patella with the leg at -right angles to the thigh throws the foot
forward; in other words, the knee jerk is obtained. But if due to
some injury or removal of the controlling influence of the upper motor
neurone over the lower anotor neurone, the tone of ·the muscle is in-
creased 150 to 200 per cent., then, the knee jerk becones iarkedly'
exaggerated. We saw in the violin thait when the string was slackened
and the tone thereby lessened the mechanical impulse was also ]essened.
Now, when we have any disease affecting the lowe.r motor 'neurone, the
fIunction of which is to supply tonie and trorie influences to tha
muscle,. the tone becomes lessened, and we find the- anuscles in a'. more
or less relaxed state, just as we find when we slacken the string of our
violin, and here also we find that when we tap the patella the excur-
sion forward of the foot is lessened or lost in proportion to the diminu-
tion in tone. Followiug this, as the lower motor neurone is the trophie
centre, we find atrophy tak-ing place, and also the typical signs of
reaction of degeneration to electricity.

Now, let us take up what occurs when we have involvement of the
lower sensory neurone. But before doing so, let me here state that any
neurone, to be perfectly normal, muast obtain sufficient nourishment
and stimulation; removal of either will produce lessened vitality, with
the result that its normal functions are lessened. We know that
the axone of the lower senisory neurone enters the cord by way of the
posterior roots; here it sub-divides and sends some fibres or collaterds
to the-cells in the posterior horns; other branches run forwards tu the
anterior horns, and there arborize around the cell bodies of the lower
notor neurones. If by experiment or by disease the connexion between
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the lower sensory and lower motor neurone is interfered ..with, the
rornial stimnuli necessary for the lower m.otor neurone to· act
being affected, the vitality of the cell is ·affected and a certain amount;
of loss of tone occurs. For the sake of a figure, let us call the normal
tone 100 per cenit. Now, any diminution in tone, however small, lias
a marked effect in diiminishing the reflexes. This is noticed clinic-'
ally, as the knec jerk is lie first thing to disappear and the last thing,
to reappear, which shows that this -idca is correct, and 'that the knee
jerk and other deep reflexes are siniply an expression of tone. Let us
take as an instance a case of tabes dorsalis where the. knee jerks"have
been' lost for years, supposed. to be due to tihe reflex are being destroyed.
The Ponsory neurones being comîpletely degenerated, no stimuli can pass
along them. Suppose this patient develops a hSrmorrhage in
ihe internal calsale. This will partially or .completely destroy the
upper motor neurones, with the result that the inhibitory influence over
the lower motor neurone is removed. This being so, there is an output
of tone fron, the lower motor neLirone, and we find all the reflexes
greatly. exaggerated on this -side, -while the knee jerk .night still remain
abseit on tlie other side. If the patient makes a good recovery in
tiime. the knee jerks will be -lost. This can be shown again in cases
of complete transverse division of the cord in man where we have com-
plote paralysis of miotion and sensa.tion, flaccidity and absence of the.
reflexes. Take a faradic battery, apply tivo needles to the ends of the
wires, place one in the calf nuscle, the -other in the external popliteal
nerve, continue this for half an hour or an hour, and if the division of
the cord. has been fairly recent, you can get -the return of the knee jerk,
3asting for a few minutes to h-aif an hotur. This is obtained by. the
increased tone procluced by tlie baittery. Sinilar conditions can b.e
seen in tabetic patients, wlho later on in the disease· develop general
paralysis. ·. In this condition the upper motor neurones are affected,
and the picture flrst presented as a true tabetic condition passes into
ome vhere the reflexes are greatly exaggerated., . I could relate. many
such cases showing that nan and the lower animals are not comparable
with regard to the otiology of the deep reflexes.

.As -to the result of pressure upon the brain, spinal cord and peri-
pheral nerves, -let us begin first by observing what happens vhen, either
by accident or by disease, pressure is exerted. -upon the peripheral
nerves., • To illust-rate this, let us suppose that we. bave before ui a
'dog with its sciatie nerve exposed. On this we place a test -tube half an
inch in circumference -containing nercury :on1e inch in depth. In an
'hour we shall find that the motor paresis begins-te develop, while sen-
sation to touch, pain, -heat and cold is normnal. If this be kept up for
four or five hours the paresis becones more narked, but there is nop
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alteration in sensation. Now, let us place two inches of mercury in
the same tube, and apply it to the sciatie nerve of another dog, and. we'
shall find that motion will be affected in from a few minutes to half, an
hour, w1hile sensation will become involved in about two iiours. At
the end of six hours we siall find total paralysis of motion and sensa-
lion. If the tube is removed at tda.t time, within twenty-four hours,
sensation, subjective then objective, will reappear. It would be six'
or ten days before motion would return. It follows that if pressure
was kept up for a fortnight or more recovery of motion and. sensation
would be: extrenely retarded. In all these experiments before
motor paralysis or paresis supervenes the reflexes gradually diminish
cr becUme lost. A-l the above symptoms -have been brouglit about
simply by the pressure preventing the stimuli or tro-phic influences from
coming down from t.he cell bodv to the muscles in. the extreimity, with
the result that the trophic -influence being interfcred with, secondary
changes have taken place in the imuscles and paresis or paralysis de-
veloped, the riflexes have been lost, and if the condition has been pro-
longed, atrophy bas made its appearance and electrical changes have
become pronounced.

N lw, Jet us take up the clinical signs rnan.ifested wlhen we have pres-
sure applied to the spinal cord. as, for instance, in cases of fracture,
dislocation or pressure froi a neoplasim or in pressure following Pott's
disease. If pressure is exerted on the spinal coluinn, paresis or
paralysis of motion is -the first to appear, and as in the peripheral
nerves, if the pressure is long continued. or severe in extent, the motor
paresis is followed shortly by paralysis of sensation. The reflexes at
first are greatly increased, and this is due to Ihe pressure exerted upon
the upper motor neurones, stimuli being prevented from coming down;
he inhibitorv influence is reimoved fromn the lower motor neurone,

with the result that toue is increased iii tie muscles, and we therefore
have increased knee jerks. Eut if the pressure conmpletely cuts [it all
the influences -of the upper iotor and. senso-ry neuro.nes, we have loss
or the reflexes, but no alteration to faradic irritability. What is the
cxplanation of this loss of the reflexes? Here we still have the lower
motor neurones below lie seat. of the pressure in a more or less apparent
hcalthy state, and one would expect tuhat tone would be still present, if
not increased. The reason for the Ioss of the reflexes cannot be de-
finitely proven, but Ferrier's theory is, I think, the correct one. He
points out that in the lower formis of life the nerve centres are more
or less isolated and independent nuits. We find that the higher we go
in the scale the fusion of the nerve units takes place, and the functions
become more complex as compared wit.h the simpler forms of lower
animal life. Ferrier points out that even in the monkey the animal
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next to man,'the central nervous system cannot be said tò be similar.
In the monkey on div'ision of the cord we find a spastic condition and
increased reflexes.. Extirpation of certain parts of the cerebral cortex
in that animal does not give the sa.me symptoms as are obtained in man,
and Ferrier shows how in the monkey thei nervous system is not all one
nc-rvous unit, while in mian it is. For the functions of th- nervous
system to be carried. out iii the human subject it is necessary to have
complete iniegrity.· When a separation of a part of the central ner-
vous systeni occurs, dea'th takes place, though it may occur very slowly,
but function. is at once interfered with. Tone can only exist where
integrity is present. Of interest in connection with the central
iervous system i in an, as above stated, it is necessary that integrity

be present for the normal reflex function to be carried on. Dr. Beevor
reports the case of a child. six weeks old, where lie spinal cord. below
the sixth cervical segment was destroyed and possessed no reco.gniz-
able living nierve eleimient. betveen the two parts. Y the ælf
action of the centres of the bladder and rectum seemed to be retained.

Spnianieous evanuation of Ihe bladder took place 1-esembnling
periolically and oilerwise reflex evacuation. This case shmîs, y
think, that in very yo.ung children the nervous system has more res-
semblance to that of tle lower aninals. The stimuli not reaching
the cell bodies of the lower motor neurones in the anterior horns; "iso-
lation alteration," as it is called by Collier, takes place, with ihe result
ihat we get secondary changes in the cell bodies, which later on give
reaction of degeneration in the muscles.

i the same way isolation alteration fakes place in tlhe aUterior horn
cells when we have the lower sensory neurone involved, as, fGr instance,
in tabes, which gives us an absence of reflexes, due to lessened tone in
the muscles; but here we do not find reaction of degeneration in the
muscles. Wiv ? Because it is impossible to have all the posterior
roots involved, whioh is necessary before we can get it, while in cord
pi essure, which is great enough ·to produce abolition of all the stimuli
coming down in the niotor and going up the sensory, being equivalent
to transverse division of the cord, the sti-muli to the anterior horn cells
below the site of flte pressure is done away with, and we have those
cells uindergoing isolation alteration changes. If pressure is removed,
sensation roturns first, then motion, followed by normal response to
foradie irrit.ability, and last of aIl the reflexes.

I shall now deal w-ith Pressure on the Brain fron. the results of acei-
dent or depressei fracture, or Pressure froin a I-Ia3morrhage or a Cere-
bral neoplasm. The first .elinicat symptom manifested, -especially when
the pressure affects the motor cortex, is irritation, as expressed by Jack-
sonian epilepsy, which is, followed by paresis or paralysis, with increased.
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galvanic irritability were normal in the mucles of the -extremities. As
the patient was in sucli a poor condition. being on the borderlaid of
delirium tremens and, his chest full of raies, it Ivas thought ina-dvisable
to have him placed on the opera-ting table and an anoesthetic
administered.

On 3Monday the pa-ralysis of motion and sensaition were unaltered,
and urinary and rectal retention were still present. The patient com-
plained of a considerable amount of pain in bis back and of a. girdle sen-
sation. le slept very little during the night, was unable io take nour-
ishment, and there were present symptoms pointing to a pneumonic con-
dit.ion. On Wed.nesday he was nuch the · nie, with -this exception, thla.
ilie reflexes were not so brisk as previously. Galvanic and faradio
irritability were normal. On Thursday the reflexes were diiinished
in the right' leg and absent in the left. On Friday all the reflexes were
gone and the spasbic condition less marked. Monday, on exainiing
him, we found that, in addition to the, loss of flie reflexes, the muscles
showed slight alteration to the faradic anid galvanic current, with
flaccid paralysis. On, Wecnesday' faradic response w-as completely
absent throughout both lower extremities. The surgeon was strongly
advised to operate, as the symptoms now seemed to point to a progres-
sive condition, and were 'more or less typical.f. complete transverse
division of the-cord. 'The patient was taken to the operating theatre,
and. given brandy and a hypoderie injection of cocain, adm-inistered
locally. Dr. Armstrong t.hen made an incision over the spines of the
seventh, eighth and ninth dorsal vertebrae, cutting down- and exposing
the bones. The laminoe of the seventh and eighth doisal vertebrae
were found to be fractured, but not causing any pressure. On their
removal, and openinz the dura mater, stimulation of the cord. be mild
faradic current did not cause any disconfort to the patient. It was
decided that there was pressure further up. On exposing the sixth
dorsal, it was found that the lamiinoe were also. broken, and. pressed for-
ward lying upon tlie cord. They were removed. The dura mater
mas opened. No blood clot was found, nor was tlie cord severed, but
a certain amount of flattening had. taken place w'here the lamine of the
sixth dorsal vertebra had lain upon it. On stimulation in this region
the patient was at once conscious of pain. The wound w-as closed up,
the patient put in -a plaster jacket and removed to flie ward. Throngh-
out the operation he bore up better than was expected.

This case illustrated to me the va-lue of operating witho.ut putting
the patient under lie influence of a general anesthetic in all tlhese
cases of fracture-dislocation, for the reason that we were able to tell at
once whetler we had. reached the seat of pressure by the patient being
able to tell us whether or not lie f elt the stimulation of the battcry.
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On the following day eleotrical treat.ment was given to the" ex-
tremities, and this was more or less regularly applied for three weeks.
Ten days after the operation the patient began to complain of, sub-
jecbive sensa.tions in his extremities. On the lth day he was aware
of ihe catheter being passed, and a few days later he was able to tell the.
orderly that ho f elt fieces passing througli the 'reatum. At, this time
the knee jerks reappeared, and a week later a well-marked'ankle and,
rectus clonus were present. About the -saine time faradie irritability
to strong curriient returned in his muscles, the galvanic responses were
normal. December 10th, the patient complained of involuntary
spasmlns in the lower extreniities. From that tiie very 1ittle progress
ias made in his condition.

At the present time the patient still suffers froi complote loss of
motor power, ensation having but slightly returned. Rectal and
vesical retentio.n is stili present. le is able to' sit up in bed, and. his
general health is markedly inproved. '' Lad electrical treatment and.
massage been carried ont, I have no doubt that to-day ho w'ould have
had a return of mot.or power, but for many reasons this could not be
done.

The history of the course of events in the case just related is in-
teresting in that it reseimbles very closely the experiment related in th,
first part of this lecture, namely, pressure being applied to the sciatic'
nerve of a d.og. Here we have first of all a motor and sensory paralysis
due to the pressure inthibiting to. a large exteit the' motor and sensory

'impulses from passing either up or down. , The reflexes were increased,
due 'to the inhibitory influence of the upper motor neurone being in-
terfered with. Later on, as the pressure was still being applied, all
impulses coming down or going to the brain were completely cut off,
just .as we would have if the cord was'cut through. • This wias shown,
clinically, by the flaccid motor and sensory paralysis. Still later on,
isolation altera-tion had' taken place 'in the' ells of -the lower motor
neurones in the anterior horus below, the seat of the pressure, with the
result thait we got marked loss of tone and typical reaction of degenera7
tion to the faradic anc galvanic battery. The renoval of the pressure
was followed avithin a week by the retun of the reflexes, then a spastie
condition, and later on by the normal response of the muscles to 'elec-
trical current. Tioughi no discontinuity or severance of the cord was
found, no doubt %t considerable moleculatr change and separation had
taken place in ihe axones and nyelin sieaths of the neurones of the
spinal cord.. In the experimienit with the sciatic nerve we found sen-
sation iras -he first to return, laier, motion. Now, had the muscles'
in the lower extrermibies been kept in goo.d condition by electrical treat-
ment and mlassage, ll sucl time as regeneration had taken 'place in
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those upper not'or neu!rones that h.ad been injured, the patient miglit
have lad considerable locomotive power to-day. No doubt the history
of specific disease and alcohol and his age -all help ta hinder a good
recovery.

lu this case dt is o-f interest to know whether the results were due to
the ixbmediate effects at the t'ime of the accident or to -the steady and.
prolonged pressure on ·thie cord producing a progressive development
of a condition which at -the 10ti day pointed. clinically to the syniptoms
of ·transverse division -of the cord. It is no douht possible that the
fracture and displacenient of the lamine of the dorsal vertebrae mîight
have inpinged on the co-rd with suoh force as to produce marked
noilecular separation of tho constituents of the mot-or and sensory

neurones, and yet not produce a. inacroscopical alteration in the cord.
Immediate operation with the removal of fragments might even then
have failed, if the above had taken place. The history ·of this case
rather points to the reverse, it being due to a more prolonged and
continuous pressure than from the inmmediate results off the accident,
as shown by the progressive stcps in the progress of the case. This
goes to show liow advisable it is to operate early in all these cases in the
hope ·that little molecul-ar daniage bas been done, and to prevent by any
continuous or prolongod pressure the development of more serious
symptons.

Cerebral Pressure and. Laceration:-J. S., aged twenty-eight years,
a mechanic in the Canadian Pacific Railway workshops at Iochelaga.
Patient vhile at work wais strack 'on the forehead. by a piece of
machinery and knocked dcwn, receiving an incised wound on the left
side of the forehead. 11e' was' unconscious for ahout half a minute,'
and was at once brouglit to 'the Montreal General Hospital' by an
ambulance, arriving there at 10.30 a.m.:in a semi-comatose condition.
When seen shortily after entrance he *as suffering from the results of
the concussion, and still in a more or less semi-comatose condition, but by
talking loudly to him he gave hi name and address, and a few facts
concerning the accident. The wound was thoToughly washed out by
a house surgeon, and no depressed bone or fracture was visible. 'A
few stitches were inse'rted and the scalp dressed. ' Dr.. Armstrong saw
him about 12 o'clock, but. no alteration was found in' his candition;
except that the stuporose state was a little 'more marked. At 1.30 p.m.
Dr. Armstrong found the patient in a very marked' staite of stupor, and
noticed. that the limbs were becoming rigid, especially those on the
right ride. ' Drs. Blackader, Lafleur and myself were requested by Dr.
Armstrong to sece the -case, as 'lie was inclined '.a think that the condi-
tion of the patient pointed to the likelihood of a fresh hSmorrhage
taking place. On examination at this time, the paitient, though in a
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semi-comaitose -condition, coulda be aroused wlie spoken to ludly, and
gave us his name .and address. The extreinities were not paralyzed,
but there was present- a certain amouni of rigidity, the right side being
more affected than the lefit. No ankle or rectus clonus was present.
Plantar flexion was present. Knee joints were normal. Pupils were
equal, and reacted. to light and accommodaition. Pulse at entrance
60, an hour afterwards 45, and at the time of examination 65, full and
regilar. Blood pressure 175, bladder empty. Patient lay on hia
back. On admittance he had a hSimorrhage from the nose and vomited
blood. No discharge from the ears. Dr. Armstroug diagnosed the
case as a probable fradture of the anterior fossa of the cranium. On
applying a cloth saiturated wit.hi anmonia to the patient's nose, sense
of smell was seen to be present. On pricking an.y part of his body
with a'pin, he resisted and inoved tibout saying, "Leave m.e alone." Dr.
Armstrong said that from his expérience in cases where coma became
deeper after 'the patient's entrance to the hospital, a grave prognosis
was probable. He wished to have our opinion whether it, was wise
to carry out a trephine operation'and ligature of the middle ieningeal
artery. With Drs. Blackader :and Lafleur, I was of the opinion that;
as there were no definite clinical signs pointing to the need of this,'it
would be ladvisable to delay for a short timie. I suggested that there
was a point which migiht aid us in arriving at a diagnosis, namely, that
.a 'nbar puncture be made to ascertain if blood vas presenit in the
cereb-al spinal fluid. This was done, -and the serum was dravn off
into three different test tubes. Blood of a bright red colour was pre-
sent in equal proportions in each of the tubes. This at once proved
that' some cortical laceration was present. If the middle neniigeal,
which is sub-dural, was alone involved, the blood would not likely be
present -in the cerebral spinal fluid.

Halfan hour afterwards, while Dr. Arinstrong was -showing me a case
on -the opposite side of the ward, -we were hurridly called across by the
nurse to see our patient in convulsions. It was a condition of bi-
lateral epilepsy. Toie and clonic spasms, well imarked with rétraction
of the head and eyes to the left side and pupils markedly dilated. Ten
minutes after this fit, a well imarked externat squint was seen in the
right eye, this probably being due Vo the irritation of the cortcial
sixth nerve.

-The above -symptoms po.inted to the need of iamediate operative
procedure. The patient was tak-en upstairs and put under chloroform.
He had four abtacks between tie first fit and the time of reaching the
operating table. After le had been prepared for operation, a large
wouid was found penetrating down to the pericranium, starting about
one and a half inch above the inner canthus of the eye, and three-
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quarters of au inch internal to it, extending upwards, backwards and
outwards for a distance of two and a half inches. At the bottoi of
this a fracture was detectcd in the bone. A e9mall trephine operation
wvas made over the region of ·the head -and eye centres, that is, the pos-
terior part of the m!id-front.al convolution. .The dura mater waa
opened, but no pronounoed bleeding was seen, except a general sliglit
oozing. The bone was not -replaoed, but the sca.lp was satured, the
head dressed and the paitient returned to bed.

The operation was carried out more for the relief of pressure than
in the expectation of frnding a large bleeding point, for the localized
symptoms, retraction -of the head, neck and eyes, the rigidity of the
righit aide and the external squint on the left were not altogether
sufficient signs in themselves to give a definite localization where it
would. be advisaIble to operate. A snall trephine operation was carried
out, as reconmnoeuded by Coker and Cushing, in the hope of relieving
intercranial pressure, and tlhereby arresting the hSmorrhage.

The patient made a good recovery from the anSsthetic and operabion,
slept well that night, ind had no return of the convulsions. Next day
he was perfectly conscious, the rigidity of the liubs disappeared coin-
pletely, and in ten days lie left the hospital.

The interesting points in this case were that the patient, after being
three hours in the hospital, did not show any particular symptons point-
ing to a serious cerebral injury more than the semi-conatose condition,
the hemo.rrhage from the nose and inouli, and-tlie slight rigidity. As
the pulse and 'respirations were good .and paralysis absent, one hesitated
in recomnending an operation. Dr. Arinstrong's probable diagnosis
was that of fracture of the anterior fossa of ithe cranium, associated
with possible hmorrhage in the aiddle meningeal artery, giving the
deepening coma as his reason for the latter hypothesis. The lumbar
puncture revealing the presence of blood in the cerebral spinal fluid
pointed to cerebral, laceration being present. The second point of
interest was the obtaining of blood in the lumbar region in such a
short inberval after the -accident, whicli shows the rapidity w-ith w.hich
the blood can pass froi the cerebral cortex to the lumbar region.
Third, the remarkable relief of synptoms upon the reinoval of a siall
cireular piece of bone and opening up the dura. Fourth, narked
improvement in the conditions within a few hours and the drop of fthe
blood pressure-whicli was never very higli-from 175 to 120. Fif.th,
this case, like the -other I have discussed, points to the advisability of
operating early for the rlief of pressure; for we see, as mentioned in
the -early part of ýmy paper, how, if pressure is allowed to continue
long, degenerabive changes take place in -the neurones, with the result
that recovery is protracted, and last but not least, the. tendency is,
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where laceration has taken place and -pressure is considerable, for in-
fiammnatoryfoci to be induced and followed by more or less serious con-
sequences.

Case of Pressure on 'the Cauda Equina:-J. M., aged thirty-seven
years, sailor. On November 22nd, 1904, patient fell a distance of
thirty feet into the hold of a ship, producing fracture dislocation of
both ankles. At the tine of the accidenit he did not lose conscious-
ness. He was seen by a doctor, and given an injection of morphia for
the removal of pain, and inmnediately 'brought to the Montreal General
Hospital in the ambulance, :and placed uncder Dr. Hutchison's care.
On admission, it was found lhe had fracture-dislocation of both ankles,
with imotor paralysis oif both 4legs. He complained of a considerable
amount of pain around his waist and d.own both lower extremities.
1Hle had to get norphi&a for the relief of this pain. Nine hours after
entering the hospital the patient was catheterized and seven ounces of
fluid was drawn off. Rtention, if present, was probably due to the
niorphia, as he was deeply under its influence. For four or five days
he complained of considerable pain stanting at his waist and shooting
down his legs. On the 27bli of November the shooting pains only
reached his knees, -and for the'last two days he has had. none. Constipa-
tion was a feature at the onset but since the morphia has been stopped,
for the last three days, Jhis bowels have opened regularly. He has had
no urinary trouble unless as rnentioned on the day of admnittance. On
December lst Dr. Hutchison requested me to see the patient. I found
him ]ying on. his back witl lis legs widely adducted, and flexed at the'
kneé with rotation outward of the feet. He stated that when lying
in this position he imagined his legs were adducted. his knees flexed and
the soles of his feet resting on the bed. He is perfectlyi normal men-
tally. Over the region of the lumbar spine is a sofit fluctuating beema-
toma 'about- three inches long by two and. a half broad, which was
tspirated three days ago., There is considerable bruising and ecchy-
mosis over the lower dorsal and lumbar regions, extending ont on both
flanks. On pressure one can detect a depressed fracture in the region
of the third. and" four.th 'lumbar spines. There is present a marked
flaccid paralysis, of both lower extremities. Knee jerks, plantar ex-
citability, an.d'cremsteric Teflexes are gone. The reflexes in the lo'wér
abdomen are indefinite, but in the upper quadrant of the abdominel
wall they are wéll marked witlh a tendency to be increased." There.is,
no band sensation. -Sensation to touch, sharp and. bluni point, heat
and cold seem' to 'be fairly normal as compared with Sensation -in the
upper extremities; but son the plantar and dorsal aspects of the feet
sensations 'are considerably diminished, this being probably due to the
result of 'the fi'acture dislocation of the ankles causing pressure on the
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nerves. · Faradic battery of 'mediuin strength which gives contraction
in a healthy individual, fails to: elicit any response in the muscles of
the lower extremiities. . With. hll current, no response is obtained in
the left leg, while on the right there is a feeble contraction of the caif
muscles with a fairly 'well ma.rked. but -slow contraction of the quadriceps.
Electrical sense: full current not -detected below the knee of the left
leg; but as we proceed up the thigh sensation becomes apparent, and
about two and a half inches below Poupart's ligament sensation is
extremely hyperosthetic. On the right leg there is no sensation below
the knee, but jast' above -sensation begins to appear, increasing in
extent to become very. apparent at the saine level as the opposite side,
with this -difference, ·tbat electrical sense is more marked on the right
thigh than on tilie left. One-half current can be tolerated aIl over the
scrotum; at the base very little sensation, if any, becoining painful near
thc root of ·the penis. There is no inuscular contraction of the
serotuni. Tiere is a bed sore on each heel and a snal[ one on the
great toe of the riglit foot. j'his is due probably to the pressure of
the pillow splints, which were on for several days after entrance, but
are not now being used. There is some edema from the knees down,
and slight trophic disturbances in the skin of the feet.

1. ' An interesting fact is that -the probable explanation for the pre-
sence of active sensation in the fron' of the thiglis is that the ilio-
inguinal, genito-crural and iliohypogastzic leave the spinal canal via
the foramine in the region of the first and second Junbar vertebrae,
and the seat of the pressure being in the region of the.third and fourth,
they have escaped.

2. The absence of any reetal or sphincter trouble.
3. The inconpleteness of sensory paralysis going to. show that

pressure caused notor paralysis, reaction of degeneration, absence of
the reflexes, and a flaccid -state, yet was not 'sufficient to produce any
great loss of sensàtion in the liinbs from the anklos upwards.

4. The electrical sense being botter marked on the right than Vhe
left, I have frequently found this condition present wrhere the lower.
motor neurone is involved, yet not to suchi an extent as ta give typical
reaction of degeneration to the faradic and galvanic current. I have
also seen cases with lithe loss of electrical sense, without any electrical
changes in the muscles or alteration to -sensations of touch, pain, heat
and cold, showing in a f ew days following the typical reaction of de-
generation.

5. In this case had we not the fractured dislocation of the third
and rourth luinbar vertebrae with the non-involvement of the ilio-
inguinal, genito-crural and iliohypogastrie nerve. it woulid be hard to
make a differential diagnosis between this and multiple neuritis of the
peripherai nerves of the lower extremities.
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Pressure Paralysis of the Brachial Plexus in adults, of which six cases
are now under treatment at the Montreal Gencral Hospital. [Case I.)
A.S., piano. player and tuner. He was brought into the Montreal General
Hospital under Dr. Hutchison's care, suffering from a simple fracture
of the tibia and fibula. The patient is about 5 feet 10 inches in height
a id weighs 200 Ibs., fair complexion and of average intelligence. He
lias been a constant imbiber of alcoholic liquors, but never romembers
having been drunk. The fractured limb was put up in a cast, and
about a week later the patient was sent home. He was able to move
about a little with the aid of a crutch; eleven d.ays after his return
home he began to complain of subjective disconfort down bis riglit
arM. On tie following morning he woke up to find his armi com-
pletely paralyzed. IHe returned to the Hospital and, Dr. Hutchison
requested me to see him. I niade an exainination of the patient five
d.ays af [e the ýonset of the symptoins and found. a complete paralysis
of the musulo-spiral nerve of the right arm. Thiere was "wrist drop"
with ulnar deflection. He was totally unable to extend the wrist or
the fingers, and had great difficulty in raising his arm to the level
of lis shoulder. Considerable paresis was made out iii the triceps, as
showvn by his inability to extend. the ariî against the resistance of my
forefinger. Power of flexion at the elbow was considerably diminished.
The supinators, long and short, were paralyzed, which accounted for
the paretic condition of the flexors of the elbow joint and the inability
to supinate the arm. The flexors of the wrist and fingers were also
aff ected. The right hand registered. 15 on the dynometer, the left
80. The scapular humeral and acromial reflexes were present. Elbow
jerk absent. A flaccid condition of the limb vas present. Sensation
to sharp and blunt point, heat and cold was diininished. over the sensory
distribution of tbe musculo-spiral nerve, but in comparison with the
extent of the paralysis it was very slight, fairly complete and sharply
limited. Subjectively the patient complained of prickling and slight
numbness in the tips of the thumb and index finger. The reaction of
degenerationi in ihe muscles was positive but not well marked. The elec-
trical sense was considerably diminished to astrong electrical stimula-
tion as compared with stimulation with a pin or pointed instrument.

He bas been treated with. electricity and electrical vibrations anid
bas been given hypodenmie injections of nitrate of stryclmin, the arm
being kept in a sptint, with the resuit that a rapid progress towards
recovery is taking place. The interesting point in this case is the
ornteh pressure in a patient of intemperate habits leading to the above
condition. Prognosis is good.

Pressure Paralysis of the Brachial Plexus: [Case I.] A. D., aged M)
12
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years, labourer, French Canadian, reconmended by Dr.. Reford. The
patient came to my neurological out-door clinic at the Montreal Gencral
Hospital, Oetober 20th, 1904, complaining of pain and loss of power
lu the left arm, with epileptic fits.

Family History: Grandfather had cerebra:1 hSnorrhage; has one
sister living, mother took alcohol to- excess.

Personal ilistory: Married, thrce times. Has always been a hard
drinker, taking from 10 to 12 glasses a day. No serious illness til
five years ago, when he had his first epileptic attack. Was going to
a grocery store witli his wif e when he f ell down and lost consciousness;
two years afterwards the second fit appeared; does not know wlien hei
had the third, but during the last twelve 'montlis he has had three;
during a fit he always lost consciousness, bit his tongue and voided
urine. He is mentally deranged for a day afterwards, but no motor
paralysis follows the fit. Present Illness: H e was perfectly well till
Wednesday, October 19, 1904, when, upon getting up in the morning,
he had an epileptic seizure, lost coaisciousness, bit his tongue and voided
urine. He states he was unconscious all that day. On Thursday lie
drank a bottle of brandy and does not renember much of wha.t occurred
that day. On Friday lie was seized with a pain in the back, and in
the evening the pain began to radiate down the arm to the hand. He
also noticed that he was losing feeling in his arm. When lie awoke
the next morning he had lost the sense of position of lis armi and had
to look around to see where le was. He called in a doctor who pre-
scribed morphia, and. thrce days later he came to the clinic.

Present Condition: On examination the armi was found to lie flaccid
and absolutely motionless by bis side, with the exception of a certain
amount of limited movement i:a the fingers, and this could be seen only
when the hand was lying upon lis knee. Sensation deficient to touch,
pain, heat and cold. in the palm of the hand, while above that 'extending
from the wrist to the shoulder it isl ypermsthetic. There is narked
arterio-sclerosis present, the pulse feeling like hard shot. Pupils equal.
Knee jerks .active. No rectus or ankle clonus. Achilles' tendon
active. Mentally the patient is very excitable and jumps on the slight-
est provocation. Faradie irritability was sligltly reduced, galvanie
cathodal closing showed marked excitabiity (reaction of degeneration).

November 4th. Faradic irritaibility considerably diminished requiring
a very strong current ta produce contraction in any of the muscles.
Very marked atrophy is now apparent in all the muscles, but particu-
larly in the deltoid and. muscles of the upper arm. Elictrieal sense
is much diminished throughout and absent in the upper arm. Touch,
pin prick, heat and cold are felt the same on both arms. Sensation
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to wool is only slightly diminished in the paelm and back of the fngers,
otherwise normal throughout -the extremity. Sense of position in the
joints of the extremity normal.

November 18th. Pain still present, accompanied by burning sensa-
tion. Sensation -to touch, pain, heat and. cold markedly diminished
throughout the whole left aan.

December 2nd. Well marked flaccidity and atrophy of the left arm,
with a certain -amount of vaso-motor disturbances, particularly in the
fingers of the hand. Sub-luxation of the shoulder joint. The deltoid
isso much atrophied that it can hardly be mad.e out. Slight movement
of the fingers when the wist is supported, none at the shoulder or
elbow joint. Complete anSsthesia to electrical sense, full current,
while sensation to touch, pain, heat and cold is only partially affected.
Full current of the faradie battery does not reveal to the eye any con-
traction of the muscles in .the left upper extremity, except over the
inner front aspect of the forearin below thE elbow joint where a slow
and sluggish contraction takes place, producing flexion of the wrist.

Treatment: Patient's arm is supported, in a sling. He is getting
galvanism and vibratory massage to the extremity, and along with
this, local hypodermic injections of nitrate of strychnin. The prog-
nosis-is not favourable, seeing that there is such a complete paralysis
of the brachial plexus associated with the rapid appearance of marked
atrophy, that the patient is advanced in years, and vascular degencration
is sucli a prominent feature.

The interesting points in this case are: First, The appearance of
an epilepsy in a -man of his age, idiopathie epilepsy never appearing at
such a time. The onset of epilepsy at this age is often due to cerebral
neoplasm or associated with arterial alteration, the latter being the
cause in the case. Second, The early disappearance of electrical sense
to strong current, wlen other sensations to pain, toueh, heait and cold
were more or less normal, and associated with this the marked motor
paralysis. Third, As the condition advanced, anmsthesia to all foims
of sensation niade its appearance in the order one would expect, tonceh'
being the last to become affeoted, as illustrated in the experiment in
the early part of niy paper.

Paralysis of the Musculo-Spinal from Trauma: [Case III.] J
W., aged 38 years, carter, French Canadian. On November 18th, 1904, he
was sent to my Neurological Clinie at the Montreal General Hoepital,
by Dr. Springle, complaining .of inability to raise his armi.

Personal History. He has -had fits since he was 12 years of age, the
attacks coming on usually about once a month. He has no warning.
The fits are more frequent if he indulges in alco-hol.
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Present I llness occurred on September 23rd, when lie fell froi his cart
during an attack of epilepsy, and becane unconscious. A friend wh o
was driving wiih 'him at -ie timei reports t.hat the patiet was. struck
hy the horse's hoof and the wheel of the vebicle passed -over his 'left
shoulder. The accident occurred at Verdun, about 11.00 a.m. I was a
once taken by the ambulance to the hospital. He regained c.nscious-
ness about an hour after adiittance, but wzas not able to inove his arim.
He remained lin the hospital for twenty-four houirs.

On examination at the clinie it was found that there was.a paralysib
of the musculo-spinal nerve affecting the extensors of the elbow-,
wrist and. fingers. Little objective sensory disturbance was de-
tected. Subjectively he complained of a good deal of numbness and
" pins and needles" pains. Elbow reflex absent. Considerable wea.k-
ness in the flexors of the elbow- and awrist. Dynanometer registered
35 L., 50 R. hand.

Deceinber 2nd.. Exaimination showed a more pronounced paralysis.
Flexion of the elbow against my finger was impossible. Extension of
the elbow against the saine resistance also impossible.. Patient can now
raise his armi vertically above his head. The biceps and deltoid are
performing their funetions well. Supination of the band is impossible.
Subjective comiplaint is numbness in the thumb, none elsewhere. Fara-
die irritability .is considerably red.uced, in the triceps and extensor
muscles of the forearn as compared to the right side. Electrical sense
is' cosiderably diiinished and ·there is also partial anoethesia to touch,
pain, heat and cold. Knee jerks are very active.

Treatment: Saine as foregoing patient. Prognosis is hopeful. The
patient is younger and the atrophy is not marked. The alcoholic habit
will somewhat retard his recovery.

[Case IV.] F. C., aged 29, mill spinner, French Canadian, November
181h, 1904, complains of loss of power in the left wrist. About five weeks
ago the patient fell from the third story of the factory ta the ground. Ia
falliing he caught the railing of the veranda on the second story with
his left arm, vhich was severely lacera.ted and bruised. He was laid.
up for a week, at ìhe end of which tine lie roturned to work. He had
te diecontinue in a fev days as he found the left arm was becoming
weak. This case is very narkedly sirnilar to the other, with this dif-
ference, that it is not so severe in type. The prognosis is in every
way hopeful.

[Case V.] C. G., feniale, aged 65 years, Scotch, widow, November
25th, 1904, complains of ioss of power in the right arm. This case is also
typical of a musculo-spinal paralysis, but here there is no history of
trauma or alcoiolic habits. The onset bas been slow and there has been
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hoth inuscular and sensory paralysis with reaction of degeneration in
the muscles. After a careful examination we failed to detect any Stio-
logical factor for its production, except the history of frequent attacks
of rheunatism.

[Case VI.] A. B., female, age 34, seamstress, patient of Dr. Lafleur's,
October 7th, 1904. I saw the patient in consultation in the ward with Dr.
Lafleur and shc later on attended mfy clinic. The patient has been of
very intemperate habits for the last eight years. After a severe drink-
ing bout, she woke up to flind that lier right arm was paralyzed, she
having slept with it under her head all night. She was brought into
the hospital, and when I saw her ten days after admittance, she showed
typical symptoms of notor paralysis of the musculo-spiral nerve. No
objective sensory disturbances could be detected. Faradic and galvanie
irritability were normal. The reflexes were present and exaggerated.
Iu sème points this case might have been mistaken for a functional
condition. Ten days later she appeared at my out-door clinie, con-
siderably under the influence of alcohl. On this occasion 'the reflexes
were lost. Complete notor paralysis was present. There wa con-
siderable anesthesia to all sensations. Electrical. battery, 'full current;
caused no discomfort. Typical reaction of degeneration in the museles
supplied by the musculo-spiral nerve was detected.

An interesting point in this case was that when first we saw her, the
increased reflexes, absence of any objective sensory disturbances' or
electrical changes pointed to, the early stage of the disease and mildness
of the attack, -tLiough.the loss of voluntary power was very considerable.
On the second visit the advance of the disease was well showvn by tho
motor and sensory paralysis, the imarked loss of electrical sense and the
reaction of degeneration.

Brachial Pal'sy. [Case VII.] A. S., aged 3S years, locomotive engineer,
February, 1904. The patient cane to ny clinic at the Mary Fletcher
11ospital, Burlington, complaining of complete motor paralysis of the
right arm. The history of the case is that seven nionths previous he had.
been thrown from his engine a distance of about eight feet, alighting on
his shoulder. Otherwise he clid no.t receive any serious injury. When
he got up he at once perceivecd that his arm was paralyzed, but wras
able to walk to the nearest station, a distance of a couple of miles. .On
cxanmination, complete flaccid motor paralysis of the' riglit arm w W'a3

detected. The reflexes were lest. Sensations to touch, sharp and
blunt point, heat and. cold were normal, being equal to the armi. of the
opposite side. Typical reaction of degeneration was present in the
different muscles of the arm.
Here I first lea.rnt that electrical sense may be coipletely absent and
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other sensations perfectly normal. I had been applying the faradic
battery, full strength to the paralyzed arm, without causing any muscu-
lar response or discomfort to the patient. In a moment of thoughtless-
iiess I placed the electrodes on the other arm with the result that i,
caused the niost excruciating pain, the patient not only objecting verbal-
ly, but using physical farce, telling ne that the pain was intolerable
and that T had "better not try it agai."

Birth Palsies due to Pressure on the Brachial Plexus. [Case I.] C. P.,
aged 5 weeks, was brouglit to ny out-d oar clinie at the Mont real G encral
Hospital. April 22nd, 1004, with loss of power 'and senisa.t.ion in the
riglit ami fron the shoulder d.own. 'Phis had been present since birth.
Chloroform was used. but the use of instruments was denied by bath
raother and grandmother. 'resn( Condition. There is no apparent
iovemeni of' tlie upper extreomity on the right side. An abnormal
enlargement, -about the size of a snall, walnut, approaching a bony con-
struction was made aut on Ihe ile.t side of the neck, running the course
tif the sterno mastoid nsele. There is a imarked enophthalmos, with
contraction of the pupil on the right side. The child w1as put under
an anesthetic and examined by the X-rav to ascertain if there vas
any trouble in the shoulder joint. Nothing was detected. On appli-
cation of irong eleotrical current, no contraction could be nade out
i. a.ny of the muscles of the right or left arin. Treated with galvanism
and electric massage, with local hypodermie injections of nitrate 01
strychnin twice a week. On April 23rd there was no difference. On
May 3rd, upon stimulating with the faradic battery, the deltoid ana
pectorals major contracted sluggishly, as did also to a slight extent the
biceps. The child was able to raise the arm and forcarm off the
nother's lap, but not the hand. This was the flirst tine this movr-
ment had been observed.. Electrical sense narkedly blunted, battery
not sceming to cause any discomfort in tlhe injured arm, -but when
applied to the normal side the child decil.edly jceted.

June 7th. Slight inprovement lias takei place, riglt pupil markedly
sinaller than the left. July 15th. Mother states that the baby grasps
ier fingers wlien placcd in its hand; before, it wa.s absolutely paralyzed.
JIuly 22nd. Tiere is distinct movement in the arm, forearm and fingers.
Elbow and forearm reflexes absent. August 16th. Movemdnt in the

forearm and hand much stronger. Septeiber 23rd. Faradic irritabil-

itv still absent in fle muscles of the forearm and band; 7 DM. galvanie

current produced contraction, whici did not occur before. The bony
thickening in the sterno mastoid. muscle bas now disappeared. October
4th. No change in the eye, but considerable improvement of motion

in the arm.
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An interesting point in the above case was that when the child was
first examined, under an anSsthetic-when it was five weeks old-we
were unable with a strong current to produce a contraction in any of
the muscles of either the right or left arm. This might have been due
to the considera:ble ainount of fat present in the extreinities.- It also,
illustrates the faot that in young ehildren the myelin sheat-hs of the
ierves are not as a ride fully developed, and. when this is so, response
io faradic current is not obtained. A.other point of interest was the
enophthahnos in the right eye pointing to a probable involvement of
the ant erior roots of the first dorsal and eighth cervical. The prognosis
of the case is favourable. The average duration of a case of this
severity would be from a year to eighteen months, and probably con-
siderably over that time if proper treatient is not applied.

[Case 11.) 0.F., aged two and a half years. On Septenber 17, the
patient was sont to me by Dr. Shepherd, with paralysis of the left arm,
which had been present since birth. At the tiie of delivery, the doctor
informed the mother -that there vas a cross-presentation and that the
birth of the child would be extremely difficult. At birth the left arm
was linp and motionless, and it was thought that there was a dislo-
cation.

Dr. Shepherd saw the child a short time before it carne to me, and
pronounced Mhe condition as pressure paralysis of the brachial plexus.
The mother states fi.at at the time of birth and for months afterwards
the armi hunig linip by the side and that there was little if any sensa-
tion to pain in the limb. She also noticed that the palpebral fissure
-of the left eye was snaller than tie right. Present Condition. The
child. was put under an anastihetic and an X-ray examination was made.
Nothing abuorinal was dotected. Electrical examination: strong fara-
die current failed to produce any contraction in be muscles of the
left arn, wh ile Mhe sanie current produced an active response in the
right arn. There was narked shortening of the humerus, an inch and
a half as conpared withbthe healthy sicle. Well marked. "wrist drop,'
mwith ulnar deflection and paralysis of the extensors and filexors of the
elbow and fingers. October: Patient hlas been under treatment since
the day eabo.ve mentioned, and considerable improveneut bas taken
place. There is marked. recovery of power in the arm, the patient
being able to abduct it froin the side and raise the forearm to the level
of the head. Paralysis of the wrist and fingers is still present,
Sensation in the armi to touch, pain, heat and co.ld. is apparently nor-
mal, that is as far as one can judge of it in a child of this age. Elbow
jerk absent. Biloctrical sense is narkedly diminished. Very little
uontraction in the muscles supplied by the musculo-spiral nerve takes
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place to strong faradic carrent. November 15th. The child now cries
when given the hypodermic injection. Before this there did. not seein
to be any painfil sensation to the child when it, was adninistered.
Stiffness in the wrist and elbow are markedly diminished. Altogether
the progress of the case is in every way satisfactory. The interesting
points in this case are the history of difficulty at birth, the enophthal-
mos, the absence of the faradic irritability and. electrical sense while
other sensations vere more or less present. Prognosis is good.

[Case II.] G. K., aged 18 months, Scotch, November 10th, 1904.
The mother consulted me on account of her child, who was suffering
from a paralysis of the right arm, dating from birth. Family of two, the
eldest is two years old aid lias been able ta walk only the last five
months, supposed to be due to dislocation of the hip, which occurred
at birth. Both the children were born with the assistance of chloro-
form and forceps. At the time of birbh or soon after the mother
noticed that the right side of the child's forehead was bruised, and she
also 'states that the right arm was dislocated at the shoulder. About
this time she also noticed the diffrence in size of the pupils, the right
pupil and palpebral fissure being snaller than the left. There has been
no history of convulsions. Present Condition: Mentally the child is
bright and the three other extremities are well developed. The right
arm shows a flaccid paralysis with well marked "wrist drop" and hyper-
extension of the carpo phalangeail joint. There is considerab'e atrophy
of the whole limb, and also shortening of the humerus fully half an
inch in extent. There is a fair anount of move.ment in the deltaid
and biceps. Examination under chloroform: Faradic battery, mild
s tren gth, gives fair contraction in the deltoid, biceps and flexors of the
wrist, with very little if any response in the triceps and extensors of
the hand and wrist. Sensation to pain and touch more'or less normal.
An interesting point in this case is the eye' involvement, the presence
of enophthalmos, which is élue to pressure, on the anterior roots of -the
first dorsal and lower cervical; and 'the considerable motet paralysiu
and poor development of the bone and little disturbance,*if any, to
sensation.

[Case IV.] A. G., aged five -nonths, March, 1904, Englisli
Canadian. The child was recommended to me for consultation by Dr.
Finley. It presented a flaccid paralysis of the whole right arm with.
"wrist drop" and ulnar deflection, and a considerable amount of rigidity
at the shoulder joint, giving. the impression that dislocation of this
joint might -be present. 'The paralysis has been present since birth.
There are two of a family,' and at their birth a considerable amount of
difficulty wa.s experienced on account of deformity in the mother's
pelvis. Had the child examined by X-rays, but nothing abnormal
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was detected in. the joint. Full current farad.ic battery failed to pro-
duce any contraction in. the muscles of the right or left arm. Sensation,
scemed conl sici erably blunted.

[Case V.] 0. C., aged four months, October, 1904. i saw the patient
with Dr. C. 11. Brown. There was present a well marked paralysis of the
iusculo-spiral nerve. Tie doctor informed me that he had consider-
able difficulty in the delivery of the child on accouat of the breadth of
its sholders. He was aware that a considerable amount of pressure w-as
applied to the axilla. Twenty-four hours after birth paralysis of the
right arn was detected. On examining the child I saw the paralysis wa
more or less confined ·to the extensors of the elbow, vrist and fingers
and the supinators. Smnsations were considerably blunted. There
were no oye symptoms and to-day the doctor inforns mue that, with
ireatment, very satisfacfory resuilts have been obtained. The chief dif-
ficulty lies in its inability to supinate the ha-nd.

[Case VI.] B. M., aged tliree months, Irish, recomiended by Dr.
Rourke, July 29th, 1901. Complaint is made of paralysis of the right
arm. History of difficult labour necessitating traction on the righL
shoulder; thrce days afier it was noticed that -the child had. a consider-
able amount of hyperoesthesia in the right arn, and when touched crieu
a great deal. On exaiination by Dr. Rourke iarked wotor paralysis
was present iii the right arra with a suspicion of some shoulder joint
iro.uble. On closer examination no joint affection could. be detected. A
wek later a well marked " drop wrist' developed. The child weighed 14
lbs. at birti, September l3tli. At this time the biceps, triceps and deltoid
have made a gooi recovery, but there is still present a well marked
"drop wrist." with a t.endency of the fingers to go i the ulnar side.
Flexion and extension of the fingers seem to be fairly good, but there.
is very little extension of the wrist.

The progrosis of those cases of brachial palsios is in the main good.
Where there are considerable nutritive changes with niotor and sensory
paralyses of the whole plexus and. eyc changes, complete recovery May
not take place; but for all that. a useful arm is likely to be obtained.
Two or three years may elapse before the above resulbs are reached.
ln the mildcr forms, w -hre the paralysis is confined to the motor neu-
rones; the prognosis is very good, recovery occurring in from nine to
eighteen, months. When one thoroughly appreciates the secondary
changes that occur in 'the muscles and nerves of an extremity wherc
the brachial plexus has been injured sufficiently to produce a severe
molecular change in the constituents of the neurones, if iudeed con-
tinuity has not been coimpletely interrupted, the necessity for keeping
those muscles and nerves in as perfect a state as we can is obvious till
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such time as regeneration occurs. This can be done by means of sup-
port to the extremity as by splints, by massage and electrical treatment.
This is, of course,muoli harder to carry out in the young than in the
adult, but, for tunately, in the young regeneration is much more lively.
Electrical treatment is not so well tolerated in the young as in the adult,
and in children 'galvanism should be used. Begin at zero, af.terwards,
the poles being put on, it can be run up to S or 10 M.M.. la others
a sedative or even ehloroform has to be administered to allow of a pro-
per treatment being carried out. Many an arn has been irretrievably
lost partly by the mother's and partly by the physiciatn's hesitation to
cause the child so much discomfort as occurs when applying treatment.
i saw a case where inarked. improvement took place in an ari that
was supposed to be hopeless. The surgeon returned the flesh of the
ligers and elbow to the child's chest so as to establish complete im-
mobility. At the end of four nonths the arn was freed and the results
were very satisfactory.

In the majority of young children faradic battery is of little use,
so the galvanic must be used. In this way contraction is produced
and toue of the muscle is kept up. Not only this, but the sensory
nerves are stimulated, and in this way help the early return of sensa-
tion. l Children where sensation has returned, or where it has net
been absent, faradic and galvanic battery when applied with sufficient
strength to cause contraction of the muscles very often gives the child
so0 much pain that it is impossible to carry out this treatment. In
euch cases I would recommend that the child be placed under an anos-
thetic at least twice a week and a very active and energetic treatment
given. In some cases it is advisable to use needle electrodes sa as to
apply electricity direct to the muscles and nerves of the extremity.
Along ith this I always recomnend the local injections of nitrate of
st.rychnin. One can sec at once the .results of this remedy. 1 have
noticed -on several occasions that if the injection af strychnin be given
a few minutes before the a.pplication- of electrical treatment, a motor
and sensory response is' obtained with a. smaUler current than would be
required if stryohnin had not been given. Fortunately in the' group
of cases which I arn treating at the present time the children bear the
treatment wo:nderfully well, one only requiring an anesthetic.

During 1904, 15,090 copies, of Gould's Medical Dictionaries were
sold, making the total sales to date 181,173.
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ON CER?.TAIN PROBLEMS OF THE NITIE RVOUS SYSTEM, MORE
ESPECIALLY INERVE GRAFTING AND THE

NEiURONE CONCEPT.

WVESLEY Mites. -M.A., M.D.

ProféEoe of Physiology MUcGlil University, Montreal.

During the past fcw years I have made a certain number of experi-
ments on nerve grafting in its various forms, and as the union. of divided
nerves is of both theoretical and practical interest, I thought the men-
bers of this Society might be interested to know the present position
of the problerm. In treating it, I shall refer more especially to the
work of others, because some of it is more recent and mi.uoli of it more
extensive and authoritative than my own.
'The experiments on the union of severed nerves extends back to the

time of Fluorens, 1828, since when a long line of investigators has
been at work on this subject. The experiments of Schwann and others
show that afterent and efferent fibres do not unite. As stimuli do not
pass backward through motor cells, one eau only learn whether there
has been union of sensory and motor fibres by an examination of the
nerve endings, and ascertaining whether they are of normal character
or not. The more modern experiments have made it clear that certain
precautions are absolutely necessary to avoid fallacious conclusions.
It is vCry necessary to allow a long perind of time after section befare
inferring that funetional union may not take place. So strong is the
tendency for the central to unite with the peripheral end of a divided
nerve that, if this is to be prevented, special care inust bc taken, sucli
as cutting out a considerable portion of the nerve between the two' énds,
lurning the latter away from each other. and even suturing them to
adjacent structures.

Among Continental investigators holding views that by many are
considered extremely radical on flic subject of nerve regeneration must
be particularly mentioned Bethe, and perhaps most conspicuous anong
those of correspondingly conserva.tive tendencies, especially as regards
the neurone concept, is Langley, Professor of Physiology at Cambridge
'University. To his work and that of his colleague, Dr. Ancerson, and
to th e resoarches of Bethe, I shall make special reference throughont
this paper.

Langley and Anderson united the central end of a main muscle nerve
with the peripheral end of a skin nerve and noted the results. To cite
an instance: The central end of the crural w'as sutured, to ihe perip-
heral end of the internai saphenous nerve. Seventy-two days later
stimulation of the internal saphenons nerve at the knee caused con
traction of the thigh muscles and extension of the leg. When the

(Read before the Montreal Medico- Chirurgicl Society, Feb. l7th, 1905.)
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internal saplienous was cut at the knee, stimulation of the upper end

gave the effect as before; stimulation of the lower end was without-
effect. Langley and Anderson attribute the result to wlhat thcy terni
an "axon reflex-"; that is, they considered that there wias in this case
stimulation of nerve fibres, one branch of which was in the internal
saphenous and the other in the muscle nerve. It is known that fibres
which grow out from the central end of a nerve may divide, and it is
conceivable that one branci may, in this case, have joined the muscle
nerve, and that the ofier branch may have united with the internal
saphenous nerve; or, t.hat the central efferent fibres had grown more
than seven cm. down the sensory ierve.

Bethe has experimented witi similar resuits on mixed nerves. The
reflex he obtained was explained by him on the assuiption that thora
had been a direct union of the periplieral nerve fibres; that is, that
afferejit fibres of one branch had made conetion wth a large number
of efferent fibres in the other. He concludei that there had been no
connection between flie central nervous system and the peripheral ends
of the nerves; and he was of this opinion because there hac boen no
body reflex on stimulation of tic peripheral nerves. But, as Langley
and Anderson found an absence of such reflex in spite of a central con-
nexion liaving been established, they considered the result inconclusive.

Bethe and others have demonstrated that cross union may take place,
and that nerves may be artificially lengthened. He shows, for example,
that ftle sciatic of one side may be united functionally with the sciatic
of the opposite side, and Langley and Anderson united the peripheral
end of the sciatic of one side in a rabbit, with the chief muscular branch
of the crural, and found that after 398 days the crural on stimulation
caused contraction of the upper part of the gastrocncnius. As the
fibres of tic crural arc not long enough to reach the gastrocnemius,
Bethe and Langley and Andcerson eoncluded that short fibres are able
to iake functional connexion viti long ones. Tu a rabbit a fcw days
old fli central end of the internal saphenous iierve was sown to the

peripieral end of the sciatic; 4.03 days later the sciatic was eut cen-
trally of the first point of section and the peripheral end stimulated.
Reflex body movement resulted, but there was no contraction in the
muscles supplied by the sciatic nerve. A reflex was obtainable fromi
the posterior tibial nerve at the ankle, so that it appcared that the dif-
ferent fibres of the internal saphenous nerve had united with the
afferent but not w'ith the efferent fibres of the sciatie.

In experiments on union between tie spinal accessory and the
synpathetic, it bas been shown that the central end of the spinal acces-
sory united indifferently with the peripheral end of the sympathetic,
wliich Langley and Anderson interpret as indicating that the size of
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nrve fibres may have a dtermiining influence. lu this case it would
appe ar that small nerve fibres can more readily unite with large ones
than large ones witi small. As' the result of nunierous experiments
on cats, lasting in one case over a perioc of 476 days, it lias been foinid
tha.t the'pre-ganglionic fibres of- the cervical sympathetie, i.e., fibres
central to the superior cervical ganglion, will not imite with post-gang-
licnic fibres. ·· This shows clearly that the effects on the eye produced
on stimulating the cervical sympathetic are brought about by the final
neuroines,- which begin in the superior cervical ganglion; so that once

again we ha.ve ali illustration of the advantages of the neurone concept
in coniprehending and in teaching. Nevertheless the fibres of such a
nerve as the phrenic cau unite with the pre-ganglionic fibres of the cer-.
vical sympathetie.

SumŽtuï.

The results of various experinienters, nuotably those of Langley and
Anderson, may be stated briefly as follows:

All agree that no funetional union can take place between the central
ends of- two nerves.

Bethe believes that funetional union of the peripheral ends of t>vo-
limb nerves was demonstrated to have taken place in puppics, but
Langley and Anderson could not get such union in rabbits and cats.

According to Langley and Anderson, when the central end of a limb-
nerve has an opportunity of joining with two peripheral nerves, stimula-
tion of one peripheral nerve, after complete severance of the joined'
nerves from the central nervous systenm, may cause contraction of the
muscles iimervated by the other. " We consider this to be an axon
refiex set up in fibres fron the central end, one branci ot wihich has
joined one peripheral- nerve, and the other branch joined the ot:her
peripheral nerve."

Whcn une of the peripheral nerves consists entirely.:of afferent fibres,
un axon reflex may still be produced by stimulating it. - Since effereût
fibres do not, sO far as is known, unite with' afferent fibres, the axon
reflex obtained supports the view that regencraticn takes place by down-
growth of axis cylinders.

Nerves may be lengthened by joining :them -with a corresponding
uerve of the opposite side.
.The phrenic nerve can unite functionally with the cervical sympathetic

and the cervical sympatlhetic %with the recurrent laryngeal, the fune-
tional resùlt in all such cases being determined by the peripheral nerve;
tiat is to say, in this case, for exanple, the result-no matter wihat part
of the united nerve is stimulated-is that proper to the nerve of final
tribution. In the case of the union of the cervical sympathetie witi
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ihe recurrent. larvngeal the movemnents ou stimîulation are those that
would naturally result fron stimulation of the peripheral end; in other
words, tIe moveinents in ihis case are due to the iaryngeal] muscles just
as if there had been no division of the laryngeal nerve.

The fibres of the sympathetic in the neck central (inferior to the
superior -cervical ganglion) cannot, when the ganglion is remnoved, inake
functional connexion: witl those beyond the ganglion; that is, pre-

ganglionic fibres cannot nake connexion with post-ganglionic -fibres.
Afferent fibres cannot unit.e with efferent so as to give motor effects;

that is, afrerent libres cannot really coalesce with efferent fibres.
Whether the regeneration tak-ing place wlen fibres of the sanie class

are united is -due to coalescence or to'down-growth is as yet a matter of
dispute.

At the meeting of the Bribish Medical Association at Oxford this
stuunier, Dr. Kennedy brought the results of his observations and ex-
perimîents before the physiological section, and by the use of lautern
slides of his preparations showed, as le tho ught, that there had been
peripheral or autogenetic regeneration of nerves. Iis communnication
was not sympathetically received, and with one accord those who spoke
on the subject rejected Dr. Kennedys conclusions. It was claimed
that it had not yet beehi shown ihat genuine medullated nerve fibres
eapable of nervous conduction had been formed in peripheral nerves.

So far as' one can sec at present, taking all the evidence into account,
lie truth does not lie wholly on either side. We must seek soue via

media of interpretation, or sone new facts must intervene before we
shall be able to formulate laws adequate to meet every case.

TiE AUTOGENETLIC 1lEGENERATION Or NERVEs.

Jie question as to the possibility of the regeneration of the peripheral
end of a nerve after section, independently of the central nervous
systen, is an old problem, but it has of late become of more than ordin-
ary interest, because, among other things, of its bearing on the large
suglject of the essential nature of the relations of neurones. It had
Io be decided whether, first, a nerve eut away fron its central connexion
wdth the spinal cord. and its ganglion eau reform medullated fibres;
and, second, whether such fibres can become functionally active in the
proper sense of the word; that is, whetLher they can become motor in a
physiological sense. It lias been shown' that 'the peripheral end of a
eut nerve, when sewn into the skin or left long amongst muscles, may
make connexion with the central nervous system by means of the nerves
of the surrounding eut tissues, although it makes no connexion with its
own central end.

Vulpian was one of those who, after investigation, concluded against
auto-regeneration.
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Langley and Anderson express themselves as follows:-" We find that
ail the medullated nerve fibres whici re-forined in the peripiheral 'ecnd
of a nerve degenerate wien the nerves which run to the tissues near to
the cut end arc cut near the spinal cord; in other words, in our experi-
ments ail the inedullated fibres in the peripheral ends of the cut nerves
were fibres which had becoae connected with the central nervous systen.
f, then, autogenctic regeneration of the fibres bad occurred, every one

of them had become connected with the central end of some nerve fibre.
On the autogenetic theory this scems to u-,, in tlie highest degree, un-
likely."

Bethe and' Langlcy and Anderson agree tliat the number of medul-
lated fibres formed in the peripheral end of a cut nerve variec *widely,
and that there miay be none. This seems to be explainable by the
naturally variable connexions with the central nervous system, and
Langley and Anderson think it is not explained at all by the autogenetic
theory. But that this conclusion imust follow I cannot wiholly agree,
as overy biological process is a varying ohe. Bethe claimed that re-
generation up to the point of modullation occurred only in young
animals.

A nuiber of English observers took special precautions in their ex-
periments that there should not be a central connexion foried. Head
and Hlam, for example, excised a considerable length. ot the radial
nerve in cats. and found that at no time up to 249 days were medullated
libres foried in the peripheral end. There seems to be agreement on
one point, naniely, that the re-formation of new fibres takes place more
rapidly near the nourome or point of section than in the periphery, but
it has also been noticed that the connecting fibres between the central
and peripheral ends have been made up in large part, in some cases, of
nion-medullated nerves, and yet the medullated variety may exist in the
peripheral part of the nerve. While not admitting autogenetic regen-
eration, Langley and Anderson concede that "there is some evidence
ihat the eut periplieral end of the nerve exercises a considerable in-
fluence on the formation of myclin."

YHowell and Huber found that certain peculiar fibres formed during
th, stage of absorption olf degeneration prod.ucts. These ultimately
disappeared, but in some cases it was show-n that they miglit remain for
two years or longer, and others have confirmed these observations.
Langley. and Anderson positively deny Bethe's assertion that in young
animals the peripheral end of a nerve separated from the central ner-
vous system may acquire a motor function, and though they admit that
medullated fibres may reform in post-ganglionic fibres after excision of
their gagilia. they state that these do not on stimulation cause any
motor effects. They morcover think that those surgical observers who
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have believed in peripheral regeneration have not been careful enough
to exclude fallacies, one of which these authors, above all others, have
been successful in proving to be real by experimental methods. They
have shown that so strong is the tendency of nerves in the neighbour-
hood to send out young nerve fibres to cut nerves that such a union is
only prevented by the greatest care, and that this fact has not been
suflicienfly reckoned with by sueli observers as Kennedy, Ballance,
Stewart and others.

Inasimucli as so eminent an observer as Van Gehuchten states that he
can con firni the results of Bethe, and as the latter are the most serious
with which the opponents of the autogenetic theory have to reckon, it
may be well to consider the objections of Langley and Anderson to
Bethe's conclusions. They are not satisfied that the absence of central
connexion, which they so much insist on. has been adequaiely denion-
strated. The evidence for the absence of central connexion is chiefly
two-fold: First, the absence of direct effect on stiinlaLing the central
portion of the nerve that had been eut; and, second, lie absence of reflex
eflcets on stimulating the peripheral end of the eut nerve. The reply
inade is that some other nerve may have establislied a central connexion,
and, as regards the second objection, the absenec of reflex effects, they
point out that such were wanting Ii some ef thoir cases in which an
undoubted central connexion had been established, and further, that at
ai certain stage of union the conductivity of the functional portion is too
snall to establish the essential functional continuity. They admit,
however, tliat their objections do not furnish an entirely satisfactory
answer to Bethe's contention s; but they hold that the ir own expermiients,
as far as they go, are against the autogenctic theory.

T ii i: NEUROE C Ci oT:.

These discussions on the regencration of nerves bear closcly on the
neurone concept, and it nay be worth while to consider what position
one should take in regard to that subject as the result more especially
of the histological investigations of the last two or three years. English
observers generally do not seem to have occupied themselves with the
question of the minute structures of the neurone to the saine extent as
continental investigators. Long ago Cajal stated that he had assured
himself of the correctness of his views on the structure of the neurone,
which were based largely on the use of the Golgi method of subjecting
ihe same structures to the test of examination by ihe use of the methy-
lene blue stain. This fact has given a special interest to the recent
work of Turner carried out by the niethylene blue method. There has
been much difference of opinion as to the meaning of the networks that
eau be seen around the bodies of nerve cells, and which were described
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by Golgi as far back as 1882. Some have held. that these networks are
nervous in nature; others, among whom is Golgi himself, that' they are
not, but are comppsed of neurokeratin, and have an isolating functio n;
some again believe that they are of glial origin, while yet others hold
them to be partly nervous and partly glial, a view reùdered all the more
probable by th' recent advances in our knowledge of the structure and
relations.of glial cells.

If, as now seems clear, we inust attribute improved nutrition, as ·well
as supporting funetions, to the glial cells, it is highily probable that the
networks may be, at least in part, glial. Turner, using the methylene
blue stain, believes the network to' be glial in origin; others, however,
bolieve that the axonos unite with tie Golgi nets, which, if truc, would
favour Held's view, that they may be partly nervous and partly of some
other nature.

At the Cambridge neeting of the British Association for the advance-
ment of. science, held last sumnmer, a vigorous discussion, opened by
Professor Langley, on the nature of nervous connexion, took place.
Professor Langley's argiunents were largely physiological. lie sees in
the blocks or delays in nervous conduction that take place in or at the
bodies of nerve cells, serious objections to the view of anatomical con-
tinuity, wihether by networks, fibrils, or any similar nechanism. What
impressed me iost in this discussion, in whici I inyself took part, was
the extremely conservative attitude of English physiologists towards
the views of continental observers as regards the minute structure of
the neurone. Dr. Alexander Hill, Master of Downing College. it is
truc, stated that lie bad been able to repeat successfully the histological.
work of Bethe, but he was swiftly borne down by the solid phalanx of
opponents, who held by the older conception of cell contact, as set forth
by Waldoyer in 1891.

There seems to be among English physiologists a belief in a sort of
unlinited proclivity in reagents to produce artifacls; but surely, when
so many methois have been employed and so many highly competent
Continental and other observers agrcee up to a certain point, to reject
all the later conceptions is to carry sceptisn to a. degrce when it
ceases to be a scientific virtue, all the more as most Engiish physiologists
have not, so far as we are aware, thcmselves macle special investigations
on the minute structure of the cell. For myself I can no longer
believe the conception of the neurone, as set forth by Waldeyer, to be
entirely adequate, and to this state of mind I am brought by a considera-
tion not only of the work of many others, carried out by different
methods, but also of the results of my own observations on many dif-
ferent parts of the nervons system, by the use of different methods, and
now extending over a considerable period of time.
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Here I would like to put forward again a suggestion of mine, made
to the Americin Physiological Society more than ten years ago, that
the large, well-equipped laboratories of the various countries of the
world might, to the great advantage of science, combine to work
together in attacking large problems froin different points of view, and
by the use of various technical inethods. We might also have inter-
national co-operation. Till this is realized, nuch of the energy avail-
able for lie advancement of science vill be more or less wasted. I
hiave noted with great satisfaction that Dr. R. E. McKeohnie gave ex-
pression to a thought akin to this at the meeting or the Canadian
Medical Association in Vancouver last year.

AN UNUSUAL CASE OF INJUR.Y 'TO TIlE CERVIX TITEII
DURING LABOUR.

B Y

J. 13. B Bowx. B.A., M.D.

My apology for bringing the present ciase before your notice is that
kearing t.his instance in iind the accoucheur may be led to. detect and
correct any similar cases: lable to occur in bis practice.

Although the process of labour, being a physiological one, should be
carried out in a completely physiological manner, that is, without pro-
senting any pathological "condition whatcver, neverthlciess the preseneo
of injury to the maternal parts lias becoie so common-place as to be
regarded at times almost in a physiological light. That this should
not be the case ve all admit, but whether it be the increasing magnituide
oJ the infantile brain-cases, whether it be tlie diininished proportion of
the maternal passages, or whether at times the inskilful management,
of i he accoucheur, this increasing complication warrants some considera-
tion.

This evening nwe shiai] confine ourselves to some of the injuries liable
Io occur to that wonderful mechanism-the cervix uteri. Here. the
most common are tlie laccrations of the external os, but I 'wish t bring,
before your notice a laceration occurring above the external os brought'
about by simiilar forces under modified conditions.

Patient, Mrs. E.-, act.23, primipara (a private case), hiad presentcd
a normal pregnancy up to the time of admission into the hospital, -ex-'
cept that on the morning of the day before entrance the membranes had.
ruptured. Patient entered the Maternity Hospital November 24th,
and had not been previously examined. Pains started at 11.30 a.mn.
At three p.m. a high enema, was given, which unloaded the rectum.

Read befo.re the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, February 3, 1905.
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Soon after the eneiia, pains increami in frequency becoining bearing
down in character. Child delivered spontanîeously at 6.3O p.m.., with
patient in lateral position. On changing patient to dorsal position a
rather profuse hernorrhage occurred for a fow minutes, without there
being any discernible cause, as the fundus was well contraced and the
pulse continued normal. Temperature and pulse remained normai,
tough the flow continued -very frec and light red in colour until th-
second day, wvhen it becaine moderately red, and continued rather more
red than usual until the twelfth day. All went well until the seventh
day, wihen the temperature rose to 100, but pulse remained. stationary
tt 80. . On the eighth day ergot was given, and one large blood clot

wais passed. Ergot was increased, to thirty drops four times a day.
in spite of this, and tvith the fundus well contracted, temperature and
pulse gradually rose; till on the tenth day temperature was 102 and
puise 95. As lochia reimainedi more red than usual and the uterus was
well contracted, the hoemorrhage was assumed to be outside the endome-
t.rium.

On the morning of the eleventh day a careful internal examination
was made, and flth following condition iwas found:-IPerineum intact,
discharge in vagiua foul. external os patuiloiis, but not dilated beyond
the size of a'five cent piece. On the posterior wall of the cervix 2n
median line, and well above the external os. a deep, sloughy laceration
was felt extendiing through the posterior cervical wall, and from it
slight oozing vas taking place. The uterus' feIt well contracted, both
fornices normal. The vagina was packed with iodoforn ganze, and the
patient prepaxed for operation the following day.

WIha-t had then taken place was that the cbild and placenta hiad beeti
delivered through the laceration instead of by the cervical canal.

Operdaion, December 6th, 1904:-Anoesthetic, alcohol, chloroform and
other, changed to ether owing to sigus of cardiac weakness.
Patient . in Sim's position. Catheterized gauze renoved from
vaginia showing bloody discharge with fouil odour. Creolin
vaginal douche given, and Sim's retractor inserted, drawing
back the perinemnu. Silk-worm gut suture tlien passed through
the anterior lip of the cervix, anc left long to draw the cervix down. A
second retractor, was then used to enlarge the transverse diameter of the
vagina giving .a good view of the cervix. The oervix was patulous, ex-
ternal os dilated only sufficiently to pass in a large sound. On the
posterior aspect of the cervix, beginning .2 c.mi. from. the external os
and extending up to the vault of the vagina parallel to the axis of the
cervix, there was a laceration about 5 c.n. in length completelv through
the posterior wall of the cervical canal, so that a sound passel through
the external os appeared through the wound.
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The wound was a sloughy, crater-like depression covered with granu-
lation tissue, showing evidence of repair, rather inverted, and wihomn
separated the interval appeared filled with new granulation tissue. The
edges of the wound wre freshened by scissors and curette for one cm.
on cither side of the wound with special attention to the angles, and the
edges coapted by means of five deeply placed sutures. These readily
controlled what little hoemorrihage there vas. The cervical canal was
then explored, and found sufficiently patent to admit a douche nozzle,,
and an intrauterine saline douche iv1as given, at tie saine time thoroughly
cleansing the vagina, and the patient made comfortable with temporary
vaginal drain of plain gauze.

Explanation.-In considering why this laceration·resulted instead cf
the usual dilatation of the cervical canal, four factors stand out in
relation of cause and effect.

(1) That the patient was a primipara.
(2) The presence of dry labour with the absence of the dilatig force

of the bag of waters.
(3.) Direction of the force being focussed on the sterior wal of

the cervix and not directly over the cervical canal.
(4) Powerful uterine contractions.
In considering these factors, the first was of some importance in that

the ·patient being a primipara, the canal would. be more. dificult to
dilate. Then, again, had the membranes been unruptured .the vis a tergo
*would have been equally distributd to al 'parts of the cervix following
the law of pressure through fluids and not been concentrated at any one
point, as was the case here.

Thirdly, had the axis of 1hc foetal ovoid been directed belind the long
axis of the cervical canal, as is liable to occur when tlie fundus of the
»terus is placed more anterioriy, as in pendulous abdomens, or where

the lower part of the cervix is drawn up anteriorly from. any cause, the
force of the presenting parts would fail on the posterior wall of thie

cervix. This force being continued the posterior Wall would be dis-

tended, for the longitudinal fibres of the uterus would draw up the
anterior portion of the cervix, and distention of the posterior cervical

wall become more and more evident leading to distinct capping of the

same. That this condition does frequently take place is evidenced

by how frequently we find the external os unusually easy to reach with

the examining finger when the anterior wall is distended and the pos-
terior wall drawn up. We have al] found this to be the case at times.

This then wvould lead to a bagging of the posterior wall and subsequent
thinning so as to mnke laceration here more likely.

Fourthly, violent uterine contractions with these conditions present

would be the culminating force resulting in the presenting part of the
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bead being driven through the posterior wall in this position, the rent
extending till of sufficient size to allow of the passage of the head and
body of the child. This laceration, then, had extended in the axis of
the cervical canal down almost to the external os and upward to thie
extreme limit. of the internal os, whose'reinforced fibres evidently pre-
vented its extending directly up into the body of the uterus, and as the
peritoneum had been drawn up as the uterus enlarged in the early
months of pregnancy, the peritoneal cavity .was not opened.

Another question which arises is why was the homorrhage not more
scvere? · At no time was it alarming, and scarcely more than is apt to
occur in an ordinary case. To ansvrer this we must bear in mind that
the laceration was in the middle line. Nov, liad it been to one side,
some of the larger branches of the uterine arterics would likely have
been torn, but in the middle line is the spot wihere these vessels are
smallesIt, as it is here the anastoniosis of the simallest terninal ends of
the two uterine arieries takes place, hence only these smîallest radicais
would be torn and little hemorrhage result.

'Arc there any' lessons to be learned from the above case?
(1) That in every case of -dry labour in a primipara with exc-essive

capping of the cervical wa.ll laceration is liable to take place. and this
danger in ay b e dininished by early dilatation of the cervical canal.

(2), That every case wherc fresh homorrhage occurs aftcr delivery
at ail a1larning, especially where involution of the uterus is good, should
lead to a careful examination of the genital canal to discover some pos-
sible source outside the endonetriumn.

Pro gnosis.-Depends on the amount of scar tissue forined. 'l this
case it w-as slight. It should warrant careful iwatching, and, if neces-
sary, aid by dilatation.

Is it not possible that similar instances to the above may occur more
frequently than we hear of, and not be detected?

My sincere thanks are due to Dr. J. O. Caneron for 'his.kindness in
allowing me, to follow up this case and publish this report.

W. W. Omlp*Nux,\, M.D.

I should. like to ask whether or not there %vas any sign of eicatrix at
the two extremities of the tear, ·or any indication that the external os
might have been at first involved -iii the tear, and tie subsequent posi-
tion of the tear have 'resulted from the fact that the healing of a very
deep lacerationbegan immediately iii the neighbourhood of the external
os. Evidently a tear five cm. in length would not permit the passage
of a full-term foetal head: there must have been an alnost inconceiv-
able degrec of -stretching, or a much larger tear, which in part had
healed. I should like to ask if there was any special anatomical reason
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for the unusual situation of the tear, for example, any abnormal rigidity
or malformation about the external os. As I have understood· the
report, we are told that the child's head had entered the canalized cer-
vical canal, andc then, instead of following this' canal, had passed lack-
ward, forcing its way through the tisue of the cervix. The tear, we
are told, did not involve the lower uterine., segment, *wihich is structur-
ally the weakest part of the inferior pole of tle uteruis. It is certainly
a very unusual case, and to my mind quite a singular one.

We all know the classical case whici is figured in text-books where,
in an instance of a very long and rigid perineum, the child's head'forsook
the vaginal <canal and passed directly through the pcrineium; the child
being so delivered, but, as for the hcad coniing dowa tblirouii the pos-
terior wall of the cervix". thai is indect a very singular occurrence.

Unî. Ruown:E.

I may say this is a patient of Dr. Caineron's, and I only report it here
through his kindness. From our own observations, this seems to be
an unusually rare case, and we have been unable to come across any
similar one. The case came into hospital under urgent circumstances,
as mentioned in the history. and no examination could be iade before
immediate deliverv. With regard to the wound not being sufficiently
large to admit the passage of the head, a fact to be borne in mind is
that no examinaùion was madle until ten days after confinement, when
almost complete retraction had taken place, a fact which, I'think, easily
accounts for the small size of the wound. I also think- it impossible,
from the appearance of the 'wound, that it ever cxtendccld through the
external os and had healed. There was a firni bridge of tissue between
the external os and the laceration.' At the same tinie there was a f oul,
sloughy discharge present, and the healing was certainly not akin to any-
thing like flrst intention, and healing' by second intention in sucli a short
space of time woulid scarcely be likely. There was no sign of cicatrix
at the angles of the wound.

A CASE OF AflRESIA OF THE PULMONARY ARTERY 'WITH
TRANSPOSITION OF VISCERA; A SECOND CASE

OF TRANSPOSTfON.

Joux MCRAE, M.B.

It is not often that one obtains such a rare specimen. It is a coin-
hination of two rarities, transposition of the visecra and an anomaly of
the hearit. First, to deal with the heart ano-maly; of aH anomnalies. it
is fairly well known that the comnonest is a stenosis or an atresia of

.Read before ihe Montreal Medico-Chirurgic-al Srcliety, Feb). 17th, 1905.
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the pubnon-ary artery. Of these two, atresia forms about one-sixth cf
tlie combined cases; of aà1 atresias again, pethaps one-seventh show. the
condition here present, namely, that the pulmonary artery is reduced to
a mere fibrous cord having ne lumen. Of 'ail these cases, the common
condition is that the septum ventriculare is open, that the foramen
ovale is als:o open, or the septum dificient. This case lias a closed
septun2 venticulare. Vierordét, who wrote the section on the con-
'genital beart disclases in Nothnagel's System, finds 12 cases of this, and

' of these had been already collected. in 1869 by Peacock. Of al the
cases witl this peculiaritv it is observed that the large majority have
lived. less than a week. Hare's case, in 1852, lived 9 ionths, the
present 'case lived 7 weeks, another lived 6 weeks and all the others of
lie 12 lived only about a week or less. If we add to .this condition the

fact that an entire transposition of the viscera occurred, I presume the
rairity redúces .itself to be, not one of 13, bat absolutely unreported
hitherto. Two cases are reported, one by Ollivier, the other by War-
drop Griffith, in w-hich transposition occurrred with a congenital heart
lesion, but these two d.ifter in their particulars considcerably from the
present case.

As to the history of the case, it was the 15th ehild of a 46-year-old
mother. She was of low intelligence, and had a haxe-lip; otherwise
nothing particular was noted. Before delivery, Dr. Evans demonstrated
to the students that there was present a systolie heart nmrmnur in the
foetal heart. MIhis was verified after birth, and continued during its
life. It was born a " blue baby'" and remained sa, being particularly
biue just after f eeding.- It died of broncho-pneumonia on the 49th
day. The hea>rt is praictically, though not morphologically a fish heart,
thibt is, there is only one article and. one ventricle for working purposes,
and all its chaimbers aere versed.

With regard to the other organs, they are al reversed with the ex-
ception of the gall bladder which lay upon the right side of the suspen-
sory ligament of the liver. From the deformities in the heart, though
fhe heart itself was transposed, the apex beat was in its normal place
to the left of the sternum.

As to the Situs Inversus, it, of course, is in itself a rather u nusual
condition. Dr. Fry presented a case in 1905 before this Society, whieh
also had. some congenital lesion of the heart, probably a relative stenosis
of the pulmonie vessel. It is probaible thawt there are about 300 cases
of Situs Inversus on record, but it is not by any means common.
Arneili, in 1903, sent ont circulars to 34 of the foremost physicians in
Amnerica, and in the replies. 37 cases hfed been ic>tcd by these men.
31 in life and 6 after death. Somue had seen no case at all. though f heir
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experience had extended. over many years. In April, 1904, I did· a
rather hurried autopsy at the 3Montrea.l G encral Hospital on a female
patient aged 40, wlio died of pneuJmonia a feir hours after entering.
This was a case of complete transposition -of abdominal and thoracic
visceTa. On accounst of the short time given us for the examination
no photographs cold be abtained. nor could organs he renoved for
preservation. WhVIile a house surgeon in the Toronto G-cenoral Hospital,
1 saw a case which was evidently one of transposition. It was:in the
living subject and. thc hear.t -and liver were certainly transposed, so 'that
it was probable that there was complete tiansposition of all viscera.

A CASE FOR~ DL\GNOSIS.

JAMEs BELL, M.D 3

Professor of Clinical Surgery, MeGi-11 University, 'Surgeon to the Royal Vic-

toria Hospital.

The patient is a young man, aged 31, of good -f a.nmily and personal
history. lie had been perfectly well up 'tô Maréhl last wlien pain began
over the lower part of the sternmun, radiating fron above dommwards.
This passed away, and on June 20th he consulted a physician, vho fmound
only some sliglit tenderness over the 'sternum. On July 9th he again
consulted the doctor, and by this time three separate little hard nodules
had appeared in the skin over the lower part of the sternum. On August
15th enlarged glands were discovered in the axilla, and on the 25th tle
physician found a marked prominence along the lower border of the
right pectoral muscle, and the little nodules were now ulccrating. · A
band of dilated venules ran across the lower part of the chest. The
doctor then sent him to me with a diagnosis of probable malignant dis-
case. I sent him into hospital on the 29th of August, and at that time-
no other lesions were found except those already described, save that the
nodules were superficially uleerated. I was satisfied that the condition
hiad begun in the skin in these small nodules, fromn which, after ulcera-
tion, infection had extended along the lymphatics.

Dr. Martin saw the patient with me, and lie thouglit that there was
probably sliglit enlargement of the mediastinal glands beneath the upper
portion of the sternum, as indicated by the altered percussion note. It
was clearly an infection of some kind, but what it was was hard to say.
I car 1efully investigated the question of syphilis, but there was no history
to Iead one to that conclusion, and the lapse of time since the appear-
ance of these nodules without any secondary symptoms makes it appear
impossible, as also does the further progress of the disease. My next
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thought %as glanders, but here also there was nothing to indicate this

condition; it did not seem to be tuberculosis, and we could easily exclude

actinomycosis. On Septemaber 10th I excised a gland in the axilla,
which was as large as .a pigeon's egg, and had it examined by Dr.
Keenan, who reported that it contained only inflammatory tissue. On
August 3Oth one of the small nodulcs was removed and inflammatory
tissue only was reported by Dr. Keenan. At this tiinê the patient had
a leucocytosis of 21,500. All the organs <were normal, lie had no fever,
was not depressed except for the feeling that he had some very serious
disease. On October 3rd I removed a large area, including the three
small nodules and the greater part of the riglit pectoral muscle. It was
thon found that infiltration had extended into the muscle from the
glands. 'All this time there was no pus. The patient took large
doses of iodide of potassium for about a month without any apparent
effect, and on October 16th he was discharged. He remained in good
health and gained five or six pounds, returning on the 7th of January.

Dr. Maitin saw im again with me, and we found evidences of
effusion into the lower part of the left pleural cavity. The gland had
increasd considerably in size, and now other glands had becoine involved.
We decided to remove the more recently enlarged glands in the hope of
getting some further information there at this early stage, and on
January 9th this was done, together with opening the mass which had
developed over the upper part of the sternum since he left hospital. In
both these areas pus was found. Cultures from the glands were sterile,
the gland substances simply showing inflammatory tissue. Dr. Keenan.
found a bacillus resembling a form of leptothrix. The patient now
had a leucocytosis of 22,000. Injection of the pus into guineapigs
gave absolutely negative resu]ts.

The whole history has 'been that of a healthy man with slight pain
over the sternuni,the development of a few small nodules over that area,
apparently in the skin, and froin these extension had been apparently.
along the lymphatics. Now 'there arc several of these nodiles, and
there is involvement of the glands of the ineck and mediastinun. It
has been an entirely afebtile condition; there is nothing in the signs or
symptomls to lead me to suspect a malignant diseas; it seems to be
definitely an infective granuloma, but what, 1 am not prepared to sa-y.
There is no tuberculosis, we cannot demonstrate glanders, it is not
syphilis, and it is certainly not like actinomycosis; it scems hardly pos-
sible that it is a lympho-sarcoma.

I think that th real fact of the matter is that as long as a sarcoma
remains encapsulated there is littIe tendency to spread by the lyinphatics,
but once it bursts or gets beyond its capsule, extension occurs in this way.

199,
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One sees sarcoma of the testiele in young boys where up to a certain point
there is no sign of involvement of the lymphaties at ail, but in a.few
weeks one may find a mass of retroperitoneal. glands in' the neighbour-'
hood of the stomach showing distinct evidences of lymphatie extension.
In a case like this, if the i1mb was ampitated 'early while the growth
was sill encapsulated, there would le no extension, but, if allowed to
go on, the capsule beconies destroyed and extension quickly follows,
though there may be an·insufileient capsule to begin %'itbh*in certain
tissues.

GEO RGD. RoBiNs, D ..

With rega.rd to glanders, heru are ertainly soine points in its favour,
but, on the other hand, there are certainly great. objections to making
a definite diagnosis of glanders.'The superficial, aene-like lesions, very
slow in developing, are ceriain lv" suggestive, so, too, is the pus froin.
these lesions, which is sterile or nearly so. Glanders is a disease which
is contagious in a mild degree. probablv only direc;tly so, and the pre-
sent patient. I believe, has had nothing in particular to do with horses;
practically all cases of humain glanders are derived from infection by
horses, mules or asses, and in this case there is an absence of any history
which would suggest such'an infection; this is· therefore strongly against
such a diaignosis. That one has chronie suppurative lesions in glanders
is a very comm)on occurrence. The lesions are to be found in the lower
extremities first without intranuscular abscesses developing, whereas in
the present case they are iii the uppor extreimities. T wouild like to 'ask
Dr. Bell if mallein has beei ·tried in this case, and if so, with what
resuit.

E. W. AncnL[BALD. Í.).

Dr. Bell very kindly gave nie an opportunity of seeing this case last
fall. The primary lesion lad apparently been intrabhoracic. T refer
to pain nderneati the sternum, whici later disappeared. This vuns
partly conrmed by D. Martin's finding a diul percussion note over the
sternum. The next sympton wvas the appearance of these nodules in
the skin of the thorax., and following that the gradual and progressive
development of glands in bo@h axillo,. and finally higher up along the
chain of glands in the neck; with ail ihis was an afebrile course. I saw
the microscopical sections of the first gland examined, bat could make
no definite diagnosis. . made a Clinical diagnosis, however, to myself.
of sarcoma, beginning in the mediastinum, forming inetastases by way
of the 'lyinphatic communication between the mediastinuim and the
thoracie wall, and finally spreading thence to the axilloe.

To judge froin the histological picture. it vas apparently not an
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ordinary sarcoma, but I thouglit of it as belonging more likely to those
transition tumours whieh are called by so many various names-RFIodg-
kin's disease, adenia, lympho-sarcoma, etc.-and between which in our
present state of knowledge no sharp line of demarcation can be drawn.
W?'hen the patient returned some mouths later, and when what looked
like pus was found in the swollen glands, it seeined for the moment that
this diagnosis had been wrong, and that the case might be one of
glanders. lowever, the absolutely negative results obtained by Dr.
Keenan, both bacteriologically and from animal inoculation, proved the
error of this last supposition, and it seemed justifiable to return to the
first diagnosis. Three years ago I was able to isolate without dit1iculty
the bacillus mallei from the six months old sinuses of a case of hunan'
glanders-the one sent in to the Royal Victoria Hospital by Dr. Robins,
and also to obtain easilv the characteristic lesions in guineapigs. . So.
easily, indeed, that I an convinced that in the prosent instance, it
glanders were present, it could not have escaped Dr. Keenan's careful
investigation. We know, on the other hand, that certain cases of pro-

gressive gland tuberculosis may give a picture much resembling the pro-
--nt case; and although occasionally we do meet with tuberculous
glands, avihere the ordinary histological signs are quite wanting, still there
is nothing ii the sections of this case vhich points that way. It re-
mains then to decide betiveen infective granuloma of unknown causation
and malignant disease of a sarcomatous nature. And my reasons for
belioving that the condition is one of 'malignancy are these: it is a pro-
gressive glandular overgrowth, which. has broken through the gland
capsule and has infiltraed .imuscle, which being remuoved (over the
sternum) has proiptly recurred iii the 'iiediat;e nighbourhood, one
may say locally, and which lias been afebrile in its course. If one must
give it a naine, lyipho-sarcomna, to my mind, cornes the nearest to de-
fining it. The histological report of "inllammatory tissue" can have
no weight against a diagnosis of lympho-sarcoîa, for it is of ton diflicult
to separate the two. The leucocytosis speaks as much for malignancy
as for infection. Finally, the pus-like contents of the glands last in-
eised, in the absence of bacteriological proof, are found as nwell in soft
lymphomata as in infectious granulomata.

C. B. KEENAi, 2\1.D.
We meet withi much difficulty when attenpting to fori a diagnosis

from the sections removed from this case. The wall of the ulcer and
surrounding tissue.showed the changes characteristic of simple inflam-
nation. There was some new formation of fibrous tissue, and mucli

small-celled infiltration, chiefly mono-nucleated lymphocytes. The
lining endothelium of the smaller vessels was often swollen so as to
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completely ocelude the lumen. Cultures and smears showed staphy-
lococci only. An axillary gland removed later resembled closely the
histological appearances of a gland in Hodgkin's disease; in other words,
the picture of a gland subjected to chronie irritation. There was
marked fibrosis and proliferation of the endothelium, and a correspond-
ing decrease in the lymphocytes. There were a few large cells contain-
ing two or more nuclei and very nany eosinopiiles. Sections of the
thickencd portions along the edgc · of the pectoralis major gave an
appearance more suggestive of sarc-onia.

Here one secs a hyaline degencration of the muscle bundles, and later
small 'areas of small round cells appearing among the musclé bundles.
These cells resembled greatly those seon in inflamniatory infiltrations.
Also the muscle is replaced in places by aduilt fibrous tissue. There
are very many dilated lyniph spaces and many large ceils resembling
endothelial cells. There are very imany -polynuclear leucocytes and
eosinophiles; no bacteria could be made out in the sections.

The gland 'removed froin the neck at the last operation showied to
the eye a necrotie area in the centre. Mieroscopically, one sees de-
generated material in the centre, and surrounding this is a zone of
degenerated cells with iuch nuelcar fragrnéntation. Around this

again is a zone of young fibres (issue cells and lymphocytes. Nogiant
cells were present, nor were bacteria found in smiears or cultures. In-
traperitoneal inoculations in male gu:ineapigs gave no result, which
excludes glanders. Tuberculosis is excluded on the hiistological appear-
ances of sections and absence of tubercle bacilli, and actinomycosis :on
ihe same grounds. The appearance is not that of'. any malignant

inmour and certainly the histological appearance of the sections con-
forns in every wav to the picture usuallv supposed to be typical. Y

As to fle question of spread by the lymphatic glands, my experience,
is exactly in conformity with Dr. Arciibald's. Sarcomata do spread
by the lymphatic glands, and the round-celled sarcomata are specially
apt to do so.

C. K. 'P. HExNY, M1.D.

A case_ I rememnber lias many points similar to Dr. Bell's. The
various glands in the axillSe and cervical regions were removed, and at
no time were they of such a nature that a diagnosis could be made.
Some of them presented an appearance of sarcona, whereas most of then
were of the simpler inflamnatory type, and t.he larger ones had centres
such as are mentioned by Dr. Keenan. Tn this case arsenic gave rather
hcneficial results. The patient took it for a long period of time, and
at bis worst there was a marked improvenient following this treatment.
.iTe hris kept it up, and now when he stops for a short tinie the glandular
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iargement becomes more acute. ' Thinking of the 'beneficial results
of arsenic here, it occurred to me that it might possibly be of service
in this case of Dr. Bell's.

DUI. BELL.

There are sone points in the history which I would like to set straight.
,This patient was sent to me with a diagnosis of sarcoina of the
mediastinuin, and it was with the knowledge of that fact that Dr.
Archibald saw hii with me soon after his arrival here. Dr. Archibald
was under the impression that the pain .as intrathoracie. After the
most minute and careful examination, I have satisfied myself that it was
not within tihe chest, but external. I do 'not think this eau possibly
be a mediastinal sarcoma, because up to the. tine of his leaving there
was absolutely no interference with the respiratory or circulatory fune-
tions; the most that could be found was that the dulness over the upper
part of the sternum was a little greater than it should be, suggesting
that there was probably extension to the deeper glands, and glandular
enlargement in that portion of the mediastinum; even now, althougli lie
bas suspicious but uncertain evidences of effusion in the base of the left
pleura, yet his breathing is good. and there is no marked interference
with the' respiratory- or circulatory systens. Another feature is that
these definite loci are limited to the skin.

The question ail along bas been the question of mialignancy versus
granuloma or some other infective condition. 1 have made up xny
mind that it is not a- malignant condition, but it is quite impossible to
say what diagnosis to make, as all the evidences are aga3nst
glanders,.actinonycosis, syphilis or tuberculosis. Thus there is nothing
to explain it, if it is not a malignant condition, and the evidences in
favour of this are indeed sinall. naniely, the infiltration of the infected
gland into the muscle substance, but. on the other hand, a definite limi-
tation to the lymphaties of the neighbourhood and a distinct extension
from these original foci along the lymphatics sein to make that very
doubtful. Mallein bas not been tried, nor has tuberculin. A point in
opposition to its being glanders is that it is limited to the one chain of
glands. The question of acccss to horses is not so important, though
we knew these cases are generally found in men who have dealings with
horses or other animals which arc liable to have glanders. Wc must
admit the possibility of infection through a mediat: source not
directly fron the animaL. With regard to the condition of the patient
mentioned by Dr. Henry, 1 hardly think that was an analogous case;
there was no lesion except iii the superficial glands in all parts of the
body, iwhereas here only the lymphatics of a certain area nave been in-
feeted, and that infection has extended from a recognized focus.
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INSAINlTY AIND POLITICS.
T he Aierican Medico-Psychological Association meets in San

Antonio, Texas on tie 1Sth of April, under the presidency of Dr. T.
J. W. Burgess, Superintendent of the Protestant Hospital for Insane,
Verdun, Montreal. This is the oldest Medical Association in America-
and is the one vhich met in St. Louis last year, in Washington in 1903,
and in Montreal the year before that. Dr. Burgess wdll be called upon
to deliver the annual address. Wfoe do not fecl especially coînmissioned
by Providence to put words in his nouth, or to invent for a mnan of his
fecundity of imagination injurious language wlich migt be eiployed
against the community in which ho dwells. Yet we desire to lay
before Dr. Burgess a f ew facts whmich1î may have escaped his notice, and
uumay serve as a text.

1fost persons will iitadmit, unless they are incapacitated by congenital
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perversion, or political prej ud ice, that a hiospital for the insane exists
Lpim or no pun-for the purpose of extcnding hospitality to the insane,

rad' not to the protegees of a political party. ln short, it is mental not
political degeneracy which entitles an entrance to the enjoyinent of such
hospitality as il, can offer. ln Canada, there are to-day eighteen lios-
pitals for the insane, and all but six exist for the combined care of the
insane and the politicians. ln twelve the present superintendens owe
their appointments to influences other than their attainments in
psyehiatry.

Let us b more specifie, and deal first with those. six institutions
whose superintendents have been chosen from the ranks of the regularly
qualified assistants. The most recent instance is the choice of Dr. J.
\V. Anglin as superintendent of the New Brunswick Hospital. As everv
one knows, he won his promotion by ten years' service under Dr. Bur-
gess at Verdun. Dr. W. H. Hattie, superintendent of ihe Nova Scotia
Hospital, was formerly assistant in the saine institution. Dr. G. l.
Manchester, who is now in charge of the British Columbia Asylum,
also gained his experience -at Verdun, and Dr. Burg ess' himself was
sixteen years in the Ontario service before ho obtained lis present posi-
tion. In the Province of Quebec he stands alone in respect of previous
experience. In Ontario there are nine institutions for the care of flie
insane, and in only two have the present superintendents had a regular
training in their work. These are Dr. O. K. Clarke in Kingston, who
succeeded to the position rendered vacant by the nelancholy death of
Dr. W. G. Metcalfe, and Dr. N. H. Beemer. of Mimico, who was pro-
moted froi London, where he had beon assistant.

Turning now to the institutions whose superintendents ha.ve been
appointed from other considerations than previous training, we shall
begin near home. At Longue Pointe. Dr. Villeneuve succeeded to Dr.
Duquette, afier a year's experience as visiting assistant, though he had
other qualifications; and at Beauport, in Quebec, the present superin-
tendent is not even in residence. He practises in the city, and muerely
visits the institution daily. For that service he enjoys a salary con-
siderably larger than many omlicers receive for entire devotion to their
duties. In Prince Edward Island -the situation of Dr. E. W. Blanc-
bard, one of the most competent mon wbo ever superintended. 'an
asylum, was made intolerable to him. andi he resigned, to be succeeded
by a recent graduate of a small Ontario school with no experience eibher
in psychiatry or in general practice. At Selkirk. Mr. David Young is
an inheritance from the days w'hen a fewr insane persons were confined
in the old Stone Fort, and at Brandon the present superintendent was
drawn from the outside ranks. Of the nino asylums in Ontario, only
two-Çingston and Mimico-have superintendents who werc qualified
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at the time of their appointnient. l London the late Dr. IL M. Bucke
was succeeded by Dr. MacCallum, wiho up to the time of his selection
had practised medicine at Dunnville. Dr. J. Russel practised at Bi'-
brooke before his selection for the control of the Hamilton Asylum. • Dr.
J. B. Murphy, of Brockville, who died lonly a few months ago, Iiad been
a general practitioner in Belleville. Dr. E. C.· ,M eieholl, who was
appointed to fle Cobourg Asylum, whieh was openedoily in '1903, had
no previous experience. The same is true of Dr. Daniel Clark,
Toronto,; Dr. A. Il. Beaton. Orillia, and Dr. Spohn, of Penetanguishene.

The answer which the politicians make to all' protests is that the m'en
who occupy the posts of assistants are not sufliciently qualified to become
superintendents. . This is partly true, and because it is partly truc the
case is the wvorse, because, if there are incompetent men amongst the
assistants, it was the politicians, who put then there. But the answer
is inadequate, because, in spite of the politicians, there are enough goodi
men to fi every vacancy which iiay occur during this generation. Tihe
wonder is that there are any renaining, when they have seen them-
selves passed over time and again by men whose attainments were un-
proven. The rewards of the specialty of psychiatry are siiall enough,
and should not be filclied away. The injustice is not chiefly to the
men wh1o have spent a life-time ini acquiring a knowledge of the insane
of their diseases and of their treatmnent; it is to the wretelied insane
themselvcs. wrho are deprived of that experience which ight aid in
their recovery.

We vield to ione in our adImiration of tile general practitioner. Wo
arc aware of his energy, his resoirees aind his fidelity. but.not even ihe
general practitioer will lav claim to a capacity for treating ott-hanl
and to the best advantage grave lesions of the eye and car or of tho
more secret parts of the bo dy. -e shoiuld adopt the same attitude
towards the brain. In time it will cole toe 1) a shameful thing for a
general practitioner to accept a po.ition for which he is not qualified,
since therebv he is conunitting a wrong towarls his colleiages and
towards his patients.

The ideal serrice is ihat which prevails 'i New York. The superin-
tendent is appointed by the board of management, and h niust be
selected froni men who have served at least flye years, and have proven
their capacity and instinct for sucb work. The assistants in turn are
appointed by the superintendents. and they obtain 'advancement accord-
ing to their merits, no step in advance be.ing made unless flie candidate
has had previous experience in the specialty. and proved his fitness by
passing an examination before promotion. In Canada we have no
system-not even a bad one. In view of recent political events which
have happened in Ontario, if Dr. Burgess made a protest before the
whole profession, it might not go unheeded.
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'TIE LEPERS AT TRACADIE.

Save when an aninal report aw'akes our inîterest, we are apt to forget
hat interesting colony i New Brunswick, of which Dr. Smith lias just

published the yearly statistics. The lazaretto coutained, twelve years
ago, eigieen patients, and to-day contains fourteen. . In a ieighbour-
ing parish Dr. Siith -has found one definite and three probable cases.
Last year's admissions were t.hree in number, and the deaths in the. in-
stitution nunbered four. It will probably be nany years before the
need for the settlement passes away, although progress for a long timne
has been satisfactorily setting in that direction.

One case has actually undergone spontaneous cure, thougli the results
reniain. Attempts at treatment iave been limuited to Chaulmoogra
oil, which was introduced into the colony two years ago, and its results
are spoken of with muel favour, especially liecause under its use
erysipelas and leproic fever have hecome very rare accompaniments of
the disease.

Tle present fourteen cases consist of nine men and five women, vary-
ing from ten to sixty-two years of age. By origin, nine are French,
three ilcelandic and three English, the total of fifteen including the case
above mrentioned as cured, who is constantly allowed out on leave of
absence. • Four of them are blind from r-lcerations of the disease or.
from iritis, but those whose physical condition permits are encouraged
to do light work around the institution, and even to enjoy the relaxation
of sailing in the harbor.

Had .further evidence upon the conim.unicability of the disease by
<coiia t been required, it is suipplied. by the researches into the circuin-
stances of all the cases, which have been made by Dr. Gurth. The dis-
ease lias spread by failure to segregate lepers, and, wlien proper segre-
gation has been carried out, it has been checked. The duty of main-
1aining the institution will lie upon the country for years to come, but
ln pursning the present methods it is likely that the shortest way is
being taken towards dispensing with it at soie future date.

One of the latest governments to face the leper question is that of the
State of Louisiana, which has erected a lazaretto, stated to be remark-
ably coinplete and modern in its equipment and. methods.

THE NEW PRROVIN CES.

A coiiunication sighed " W. Il. SCOTT, M.D.," has been appear-
ing rather freely in the daily new'spapers. As the subject is one of
purely professional interest, it might be thouglt Ihat sufficient publicity
could be obtained through the nedical journals. The question which
is troubling Dr. Scott is the status of medical men in the North-west
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Territories, if the autonomuy of a province be 'granted to that important
part of Canada. -le contends that the new province should not be per-
mitted to manage its own miedical affairs, and possibly exclude fron
practice nedical men who are now resident in the older provinces. Dr.
Scott appeals for "advice and suggestions," therefore we feel free- to
say that ihe newi province vill b entitled to precisely the same pri-
viloges as are enjoyed iii Ontario and Quee.

The objections which Dr. Scott puts forward are that these territories
were purchased by Canada as a whole, and that thcy are inhabited
iostly by " foreigners." Tlhose who renember the provincial subsidies
which were paid at the tine of Confederation will renember that the
older provinces werc also purchased, and that the inhabitants of the
territories have been pretty well taxéd ever since to pay the price.

The second objection is conceived in the truc Ontario spirit-that the
inhabitants are foreigners. Indeed, we in Quebec have frequently been
placed in the salme category. All of us in Canada at one time or
another were " foreigners," but we are none the worse citizens for that.
The remedy for the absurdiity, of course, is a registration, which is good
for the whole Dominion. and if Dr. ScoLt and his friends would aipply
their minds to that problem 1they would be more usefully em.ployed.

THE UNION BANQUET.

The din-ner which was given on flie evcning of Fobruary 21st, at the
Windsor lotel, by the M\Nontreal Meclico-Chirurgical Society and La
Société Médicale de M-RontréaL was an event in the professional life of
the community, %whieh in time will be regarde. as worthy of reneni-
brance. - lt was the firat occasion in the history of the senior society,
now extending over a period of seventy years, upon which both elemuents
in the profession, French and English, caie together as one body.
That is wyli we say the event will be nen-orable when finîally French
and English coine together penmnently.

The arrangements were carried out in a large imuagin ative way.
The toast to the English Society was proposeI by a Frenchlman, who
spoke English, and the Prendh Society was proposed by en Englishnian
speaking iii a language whiclh passed for Frneh. Dr. Bulier's ailre3s:
was a heroic effort, and it was listened to with the utmost of politoness
by English and French alike.

In the absente of the Dean, on account of illness, Dr. Shepherd ré-
plied for McGill University, and it could not have been donc botter.
He recalled the early days of the medical faculty, when lectures were
given in both languages, especially by his own predccessor in the ciiir
of anatom, Dr. Bruneau. and be mIeIItionel al ruile w hich is vOt inl
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force, that examination papers may be written in both languages. Dr.
Armstro-ng develop-ed the sane.theme in the admirable account whiel
lie gave of the early 'history of the Medico-Chirurgical Society. He
announced, what was news to many, that it was the custoi to eînploy
two secretaries, and that to this day the minutes of the Carly meetings
stand on alternate pages in French and English.

Sir William Hingston, employiig both languages, proclaimed that the
world of medical science knew no geographical boundaries, no distinction
af nationality, of race or. of language. Dr. F. W. C'ampbell spoke in
his own inimitable way of the older imembers of the profossion whoni he
knew, whose naines are now becomring a tradition to the younger gener-
ation. Dr. Lachapelle presided with his usual gra:ce which has always
neant so. nuch to the profession in Montreal, as Dr. Adani was careful

to remark in proposing his health.
The menbers of the profession never appeared to better advantage,

and in the enthusiasm of the mornent'the gift of tongues descended in
quarters totally unexpected. Prôphecy is a dangerous exercise, yet we
shall be muoh mistaken if :this friendly meeting does not mark the be-:
ginning of a ney era in Montreal, in wyhich all will work together in
complete unity, ui the cominon cause against suffering and disease..

The fmnancial statemnent for the eighty-second. year of the iMontreal
Goneral dospital does not afford particulairly pleasant reading. It
shows a deficit of nearly twelve thousand dollars as a resuit of the yeaR's
operations, and rthe incore was nearly ten thousand dollais less than
last year. A 'diminishilng incnome with inereasing needs is noît a satis-.
factory situation. , The charitable public of Montreal inay be tr.ted
wholly, and. if the needs of this great hospital are adequately presented
we feel sure that there will be a prompt response. It should not 'be,
necessary to nake the .demonstration which was made in 1869, when a
portion of the hospital was closed for lack of funds. We take the
liberty of making this appeal, though we -have not been asked to d'o so,
n.or have we been favoured witlh a copy .of the statiemcnt in question.

The Protestant Hospital for the Insane at Verdun has been made the
l'ecipient of a most 'acceptable gif t-a residence for the Superintend.ent,
Dr. T. J. W. Burgess. The plans have been prepared by M . Robert
Findlay, and construction will commence in the spring, so that the
bouse will be rea.dy for occupation next autumn. The new residence
vill stand upon the east side of the avenue, half way between the hos-

pital and the Lachine road. The material to be employed will be sand-
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stone and red brick and the cost will be .in the neighbourhood of 'sixteen
thousand dollars. The work will be done under the care of Mr. Lyail,
the President. The donor of this liandsone gifft is Mr. G. B. Bur-
land, an old friend of the institution.

Dr. loward Keinp, wdo has been carrying on the work of treating
incipient cases of tuberculosis at Ste. Agathe during the past five year.,
has proved by results the value of his nethods and the suitability of the
clirnate of the Laurentians. Dr. Keip has now made his first appeal
io the profession based upon those results. and offers to thein the ser-
vices of a well-equip|e-d sanatorium of proven value near at hand and
easy of access. This institution was begun in a. small way; it has been
enlarged to meet an increasing demand, and we feel sure that it wil
be developed still further, if Dr. Kemp receives the support to which
he is entitled. There is -no reason why the good work of Dr. Tradeau
at Saranac should not be duplicated at Ste. Agathe.

By order of Justice Morrison, the names of Doctors Telford, Van-
couver, and Veerhertbrugghen, Kamloops, will be replaced on the roll
of licensed practitioners of British Columbia, after being expunged by
the medical council for alleged unprofessional conduct. The decision
practically limits the powiers of the council, and makes the judgients
of the council subject to a.ppeal to the courts.

The next meeting of the American Anti-,Tuberculosis League will be
held in Atlanta, April 17th to 19th, 1905. · Reduced rates will be given
on all roads, and hotel rates will also be made special for visitors. Over
1,000 delegates, representing .national and state medical societies, have
already been enrolled.

We beg to annouice the suspension *of publication of the Canada
Medical Record. Arrangements are in progress for its incorporation
with this JOTnn . >and, in the meantime, Dr. F. W. Campbell, the late
editor, lias joined. our staff of collaborators.

OSLERIANA.

AEQUANIMITAS With Othîer Addresses to Medical Students, Nurses and
Practitioners of Medicine, by Williaim Osler, M.B., F.R.S., Lon.
don, H. K. Lewis, 136 GoNrer Street, W.C., Baltimo-e, Eigerton
Y. Davis, I West Franklin Street, 1904.

It was a happy thought of Osler-we are grateful to him for it-to
rescue fron the -decent obscurity of nedical journals his previous
"Eappy Tdioughts " and give them to us in this well-printed, pleasing,
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and, we would add, self-respecting and wholly worthy form. As a
inatter .of instinctive pro.priety, writing in a medical journal we use the
term " decent obscurity>"; but'that·is altogether too polite-sepulchral
oblivion more nearly expresses the truth. -Your medical journal is a
'veritable graveyard for addresses oa general topics. No iatter how
stirring the note sounded, no iatter how perfect the expression of
w-isdom gained from peripetetie comannuion with many men and nany
boodks; no matter, in short, how neaaly the general address approaches
te being a masterpiece, in the miedical joiurnal its life is as the life of
one of the Ephemeridae; it exists for a day, at anost for a week, then it
passes hence to be no more seen. Yo-ur paper on some moot point in
nedicine or surgery, or case report, your brief note on some out-of-the-

way sympton -or rare condition, or on anything however remotely cou-
nected with inedicine-on the habits of pediculi, for example, or on
hysterical vaginismus-thîat is not lost. It is indexed, and in the
course of years it muust be referred to again and again, if not by those
of your own country .surely by some studious German or French student
working up his thesis; unless indeed you have labelled it, '"An inter-
eeting observation," or have given it some other " fool naine" that
wholly cloaks its individuallity. Your general address, dealing as it
does, in general, with generalities. is buried; it caniot be indexed.
Under what heading, indecd, could one seek for the first of these
addresses, that which gives the title to the volume before us, sa.ve, hap-
pily, under ' Osler, William."

'Aequanimitas" indeed we do not reomenber; it is new to us. It
was before our day (we speak here individuallv and. not editorially)-;
but how many old. friends we greet in this volume! "Teacher and
Student " we read in 1892. The " Leaven of Science" we vwell remem-
'ber, deliveredI as it was at the opening of the Wistar Institute in Phila-
delphia in 1894, with its tribute to that group of the Quaker City ana-
tonists, Physiek, Shippen, Caspar Wistar, Horner and Leidy.., and. its
glowiing appeal for men who should be thinkers as well as workers and
for the higlier life in the University; "The Army Surgeon," to, de-
livered at the Army Medical School in Washington in the same' year,
with its broad outlook over the scope and possibilities of the army sur-
geon's lif e. We remember wondering with a chuckle what the Lady
Superintendent of Johns Hopkins Hospital thought of Osler's sturdy
advice in his address on -" 'Nurse ard Patient," when he told the nursing
graduates that marriage is the natural end of the trainei nurse, and
that so truly as a youmg man married is a foung main narred, so a
woman unmnarried., in a certain sense, is a woman undone. And we
renember the added. request inserted to placate that Lady Saperin-
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tendent, that nurses should abstain froni philand.ering during their period
of working and, as mueli as in them lay, should spare their fellow-work-
ers, the physicians and surgeons of the staff. Everyone kiows-for
were not abstracts publishecl in al] the daily papurs ati the time ?-the
address on " Medicine in tie Nineteenth'Centurye' givei to tlie Jobns
Hopkins Historical Club in January, 1901. But best of all perhaps,
inost thoughtful and most brotherly, is that address upon "Internal
Medicine as a Vocation," delivered at the New York Acadcmy of Mcdi-
cine in 1887; delivered, it is ·true, to the grey beards of the profession,
but written essentially for the young practitioncr entcering upon his
life's work.

Thon there is the long series of addresses, delivered to us liere in
Canada, which have more inmediatel y stirred and appeaicd to us. Lot
us run over themn. There is first "Tcaching and Thinking," delivered
ati the thon now Medical Bu-ildings of McGill in 1894. Many
of ·our realers will recal the crowded lecture roon with Lord
Aberdeen in the Ciair-a little uncertain, it scemci, as to who this
Gsler might be. Do you not remeniber the reference t, the "cross-
legged Juno who presided over the arrival of your grand-parents," wvhere

now si-s a benign aid straiglit4egged gocldess"? Or the thrust at
the clerical love of quack medicines:-"I finc. that the further anway
they have wandered froi the decrees of the Couneil of Trent, the more
apt are they to bc steeped in thaumaturgic and Galonical superstition,"
or "The desire to take medicine is one feature which distinguishos nan.
the animal, fron his fellow-creatures," and its concluding drean that
Montreal may become the Edinbu.roh. of America, "a great imed ical
centre to whiich men will flock for sound learning, whose laboratories wil l
attract 'the ablest students, and whose teaching will go out into all
]ands." Have we more nearly alpproache'd to that ideal, we wondcr, in
the last ton years? There stili remains to foster ever more "that un-
definable something which fo.r want of a better terni we call the uni-
versity spirit, . somehing whicli the rich institution mnay not have and
with which ia, poor one iay be saturated. . . . which cones in-

sensibly, with a loyal devotion to duty and to higli ideals, and withou-t
wlich Nehus7hlan is writtcn on the portals of any sehool of med icine.

however famos." Then there is that brave adldress, and imeoroa-blrl>e,

before the British Medical Association in 1897. That too is here, with
its eulogy of Briti.sll Medicine, its reference to the thrce portraits above

the fireplace in Sir itemry Aeland's library, and its imasterly Uebersicd

over Ihe developnent of medicine, not merely in Great Britain, but in,

the British Imlpire and wherever the British Longue is spoken. TTcre,
ioo. is the address we publ.ished 1t a few years since wlen Osler enm'
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back to us to recall the days wlicn twenty-five years ago ie first rose to
the professoriate in Montreal We dare no.t dip into it, nor into that
oth er Montreal address upon Chauvinisma " given to the Canadian
Medieal Association in 1902. Last, .and not among the least, is that
other reminiscent and exhortatory " Masier Word in Medicine," spoken
at the opcning of the new buildings or the Medical School of Toronto-
jn 1903.

Laden with golden grain from whicl, mîindful of our hu manity, Care
has beeen., ot to rmove ail the .cliaf. it is., in short, a notable,
friendly and checering.comptiy of good iwords and higli ideals that Osler
brings before us; a book that should bo near at hand in the library of
every pratetitioner on this continent; a bock delightful to dip into here
and there, if only to %voncer how onue snali head shio.uld carry all he
knows-in tli matter of quotations,* not: to mention Medicine and
Fathology, and certa.inly no.t to mention freatment by drugs!

,PuACTICAL MVNuaL oUF )JSAsEs OF YOM 4A AND UTERtNE TiHE
PEUTIOS FOR STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS. By 1-1. MAC-
NAUGRTON-JONEs, M.D., M.Ch., Master of Obstetries (Honoris
Causa), Royal University of Ireland. forrmierly Professor of Mlid-
wifery and Diseases of Women an-d (liildren in the Queen's Univer-7
sity, etc., etc. Ninth Edition. London: Baillière, Tindall &
Cox, 1904. Canadian agents: Chiandier & Massey, Toronto; Car-
veth & Co., Toronto.

Though this is the ninth edition of an English treatise on gynocology,
we believe it to be comiparatively little known on this side of the' At-
luntic. The author calls it a book for students and practitioners, but
its voluminous character-over one t.housand pages-and almost en-
cyclopæedic compass of ilie subject render it, we believe, quite unsuit-
able for 'flie student. . However, the fact that it has already reached a
ninth edition since 1884 must be held to prove its popularity with the
Engli sh profession. The distinguisheid author made his reputation in
Diiblin. but now lives' in London, where he bas practised for several
years. Whilst emborying his own ripe experience, opinions and

We have made a rough calculation that there are 650 examples of the quotatio
rrcta in the less than 400 small octavo pages of good sized type; while as for the
examples of the quotatio obliqua-the " tags " and reminiscences or browsings
arnong well-loved books, the words and phrases that in a flash bring to mind the
inspirations of great men, and what our faihers in literature have declared linto us
-their niame hs legion ; they are not. to be count.ed.
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itnethods, the author has not failed to include the experierice and
opinions of others. and always with -full and gencrous acknovledgiment.
After a full consideration of the anatoiny and physiology of the organs
and parts concerned, the author discusses certain ùnportant clinica-
imatters. Tien come case taking and exanitation of patients, to be
followed by operating rooni equipmîent and. téclnique. The various
operations of gynoecology are all ninutely 'describedi and. copio.s*ly illus
trated, so are aIl the instruments and appliances ol. all listinguished
operators and inventors of instrûnients. So·nuu so re thhe tlat

complete catalogue of ail gyneològical instrinmcnts, with illusti<Ltions
nay be said' to be containccl in the 0book. ' N'Ianv of flhese the expert
operator will consider uinncessary or useless. Th'ie iuthor himself, in
referring to sonie of thei in a foot-note, ratier aptl.y uses the vord
' toys."

The illustrations of every .departi.ent of the work are copious, comn-
plete and most valuable. Many are original, but many are copied
fron the works of other authors. an1ple creclit always being given to

the source, text-book, treatise. inonograph or journal article. There
are 637 ordinary illustrations in the text and 122 'plates, a few beauti-

fully coloured. While the surgery of gynocology is most flully treated,

no lepartment lias been omitied. The niedical aspects of gynoecological
therapeuties are mucli more fully diseussed than in m1ost books, and aL
chapter on electro therapeuties lias been appended. . A fairly complete

cxamination of the work leads to the conclusion tlat the aubhor's views

are sound and based on large experience and carefula observation, and

that his book is the most complete recent treatise on gynoecology in the

English language.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F LEGAL MEDIONE. By PRANK WINTr DRAFER,
A.M., M.D., Professor of Legal Medicine in Harvard University;
Medical Examiner for the- County of Suffolk, Massachusetts.

Octavo volume of 573 pages, fully illustrated. Philadelphia, New
York, London: W. B. Saunders & Company,. 1905. Cloth, $4.00
net. · Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., 434 Yonge Street,
Toronto.

Designed alike for the medical student and the practitioner, Dr.'

Draper's book seems to he an excelleit one, for it departs from a recital

of the stock cases that have appearec in book after book for generations,

er at least deals with theni only by passing reference; and there is a

strong flavour of individuality about the whole book that can be present

enly when the writer lias a large personal experience fron which to

draw. The chapters witl reference to evidence. the giving of evidence,

and the preparation of ca.ces in which evidence is to be given are very
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practical; the author properly insists'at some length upon the modes of
observation, and the necessity for the closest noting of all circumstancos
connected with a medico legal case. It is true that all the citations of
the law are from the Massachusetts statutes, which, the author states,'
he regards as "the most progressive and most intelligent expression of
'modern jurisprudence."

To test a book of legal medicine, one naturally turns to such a subject
as the scruin test for hunan blood. Dr. Draper maintains a neutral
position with regard to its usefulness, and refuses to accord it, as yet,

.the value it may possibly have hereafter, observing very properly that
in acase'whgre'a man's guilt lies upon such evidence, the evidence inust
admit no doubt.

It miglht be said by way of criticisu that several- plates illustrating
wounds are not of: very great value, 'tliougli it might be admitted that
wýounds are notoriously unsuitable for definite illustration.

Especially useful are many paragraphs dealing with the relation of
patient and ,physician, privileged . communications, malpractice and
death certificates; the practitioner will find much clear statement that
will. tell him precisely what he wants. Altogether, Dr. Draper's book
deserves to attain.a good place among text-books of legal medicine.

THE DIsEASEs or SOCIETY AND DEGENERAcY. By G. FRANx lYD-
STON, M.D., Professor of Genito-Urinary Surgery, *University of
Illinois. J. B. Lippincott .Company, Philadelphia and London,
1904.

This is a book upon a sad subject, and the author displaya no higlh
:degree of wisdom in dealing with the deeper aspects of it. As diseases
of society are- closely bound up witi morality, they are usually treated
according to the standard of morality which prevails in the community
where they exist. The standard which Dr. Lydston adopts is the"
Chicago standard, and it differs in some respects from that which pre-
vails in' the Province of Quebec. The ideas expressed in the section
upon mairinony are, we think, subversive of good order. There is
also a lack of reticence, which is not in good taste. The book is largely'
au expression of belief, and we take leave to dissent from much of what
is said upon questions of private and public morality. The writing, 'as
a whole, is wild and incoherent. There is also mu'h misstatement, of
which one examiple will suffice: -- Cromwell was. a sickly neuropath,
who was a confirmed hypochondriac, his morbidity often approaching
melancholia. All bis life he was denniinated by a vision, in vhich a
spectral woman of gigantic stature foretold his coning greatness-a
phantasmie reflectioin of his own hypertrophie ego." This com-es pecu-

liarly near being nousense.
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TiE 1NFLUENCE oF GRowTH IN CONGENITAL AND ACQUIRED DEFoR-
MTIES. By ADoNIRA1t BRowN JUDSON. A. M., M. A.,. fornerly
Orthopæedie Surgeon to the Out-Patient D)epartment, New Yiork
Hospital. Illustrated. William Wood & Comnpany, 1905.

The author of this book adopts a·new point of view. ln ten chapters
he takes a survey of orthopoclie surgery, and deinonstrates the imiport-
ance of growth as a factor in the treatment of deformities. The main
idea is that the patient should Le so equipped that natural growth may
be permitted to assist in recovery. This principle .is entircly sound,
and thei author illustrates it by the results which may be obtained in
such conditions as congenita.l club-foot, infantile paralysis and tuber-
culous disease of t-he v'arious joints. 'A plea is made for carly treat-
ment by exercise anld by appliances, ail of which are veIl figired and
described. T recital of cases. gives a sense of reality to the work,
and the results are encouraging to' those who are engagd iipon this
special and iumane part of surgerv. There is much pretty sentiment
in the book,. which the present reviewer fails to comprehend adequately.
Of such is the following: 'The combination in their young lives of
ehildish and hcroie qualities suggests a fantasy in which birds and wild
Ilowers act a tragedy and improve the precepts of stoie philosophy."

TnE DAGNsIs AND MODERN TREATMENT oF PULJMoNARY CossUMPTIoN

with special reference to the Early Recognition and the Permanent
Arrest of the Disease. By Airriuu L.uror. M.A., M.D. Oxon.,
M.A., Cantab, F.1.C.1., .Lond. Second Edition, 224 pages, 5
shillings net.- London: Baillière, Tindall & Cox. Toronto: J.
A. Carveth; Chandler & Massey. 1905.

This comprehensive title indicates tihc scope of the work unler con-
sideration, and the naine of the author is guarantee that it is well done.
Dr. Latham's teaching is spccific anid minute, and the book is a con-
pend.ium of the best which is known of the treatment of consumption.
It should be owned by every physician who is called upon to deal .with
this disease, and if patients are bound 'to have a boo.k, they could not
have a better one. The treatment, public and private, indoors and out
of <loors, appears to us to le correct and the ione :f the book is hopeful.

iNTERNATIONAL CLINICS. Edited by A. 0. J. KiEULr, M.D. Volume
IV. Fourteenth Sies, 905. J. B. [ippinco t Coiipany., Phila-
delphia; Charles Roberts, Montreal.

This volumne contains a c-oloured plate sliowing the mode of rcpro-
Ouction of the Entaomo:ba dl.sentierice, fifty plates and thirteei figures.
'he contributors to iiTreahnent - are George Haycm, Adolphe Javal,

Myron Metzenbauimi and F. Ljars. T hre contributors lo "Medicine" arc
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J. H. Watson, Solomon Solis Cohen, Sir .Dye Duckworth, 11. Senator
Alexander Crombie -and lobert 'Dawson Iudolf. The contributors to

Surgery" arc E. 1-. Bradford, Wisner E. Townisend, John Lincoln
Porter, James K. Young, W. Arbiithnot Lanne, Anthony A. Bowlby and
Ernest Gallant. Neurology is dealt with in an important article by
Daniel R. Brower; and Pathology by Alexander Scott Warthin and
Uharles F. Craig. We note an article by Dr. Lockhart ·on Post-
Climacterie Homorrhages. The volume is admirable in choice of suh-
jects and- arrangement.

BACTERIOLOGY AXI' SURGICAL TECHNIC FOR NURSES. By, EMILY. M.
A.. STONEY, Superintendent of the:Training School for Nurses, St
Anthony's Hospital, Rock Island, Ill. Second Edition; thoroughly
revised and nueh enlarged by FEDERICK R. GRIFFITI, M.D..
Surgeon, Fellow of, the New York Academy of Medicine. 12mo"
volume of 278 pages, f ully illustrated. Philadelphia, New York.
London; W. B. 'Saunders & Company., 1905. Canadian agents:
J. A. Carveth & Compauy, Toronto. Cloth, $1.50.

This is the second eclition of a book whieh we had occasion to men-
lion with conmendation at the time of its previous appearance.

TiE DoCTORIS' RECREATION SERIES. A Book about Doctors. By JoINs
CORDY JEAFFRESON. The Saalfie]l Publishing ;Company, Akron.
New York and Chicago, 1904

This is the fourth volume of this unique series, and is, as its r.ne
implies, a book about doctors, their habits and peculiarities. The book
is a mine of quaint knowledge and amusing incident. It may be opened
at.any- page and read with interest for so long as time will allow.

TRANSACTIONS .OF TUE AMERICAN SURGICAL; ASSOCIATION. V\olumîe.

XXII. Edited by RîIînD H. HIART, M.D. William J. Dor-
nan, Philadelphia.

-SSAYS IN UITANISM. By ANDREW MAC-tAIL, M.D. T. Fisher
Unwin, London, 1905. 257 "pages; six shillings. Houghton:
Mifmin- and Company, Boston, March, 1905. ·340 pages; $1.50.

NNUAL REPORT 0F TuE SURGEON-GENERAL 0F TUE UNITED STATES,

1904.

During January last 449 patients vere tieated at the Ilotel Dieu.
Admitted 138 men and 130 women; discharged 121 nen and 97 women;
died during the imonth, 12 muen and 5 womeu.
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MONIlRBAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Tl'he eighty-second annual meeting of the Montreal General Hospital
vas lie]d on the 21st Febiuarny, 1905.

The total number of patients who have been passed. through the wards
of the hospital during 1904 were 3,144, against 3.066 in 1903.

Tihe outdoor ,patients were, in 1904, 38,922. against 35,984 in 1903,
showing an increase during the vear orf 2.938.

Duning the past year 19 nurses gradualted,and received their diplomas
and iedals, -making a total of 233 since the establishment of the school.

The report of the secretary gave the general staLtement: ·Ordinary
incomie. $83,589.41; ordinarv exienditure, $95,508.88; excess of expen-
diture. $11,919.47. Legacics amointing to $19,.)0 had been received
froni various 'estates and the su.n of $25,000 had been added to· ihe
endowient fund cluring the year.

The secretary's report gave in detail, the record of the hospital work.
The total number of indoor patients treated [,o a. conclusion were '3,144,
an increase of 78 over the previous year. Of this nuinber 3,156 were
admitted curing the year and 201. remained at· the end of the year.
Those discharged numbered. 2.893, and there were 251 deaths. The
percentage of mortality was 7.98, or 4.9 exclusive o;f deaths occurring
within threc days of admission. The average number per day in the
ward was 189.1. The average number 'of days spent iii the ward by
each patient was 22.05. and the agregate 'unumber of days in the hospital
of all patients was 69,213, an inerease of 1,775 over the previous year.
The average cost per patient daily was $1.38, as a.gainst $1.56 last year.:

0f ind.oor patients treated to a conclusion there were 1,973 'males and
1,171 females, making a total of 3,144. The religious denominaiions
were represented as follows:-Protestants, 1,549; Roman Gatholics,
1,412; others, 183. There were 2,618 citizens of Montreal, 435
strangers, 77 sailors, and 14 imigrants.. The Canadiai nubered
1,835. Briltish Islands, 767, Americans, 186. and 100 Italians.

In the outdoor department 38,922 consultations were held. and the
anbulance had been calledc. out 1.511 times. Two ;hunldred and forty-five'

autopsies were performed and 1,374 examinations were made for the'
attending staff.

The medlical staff was Te-elected for anothier year.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

The following is the report for nonth of January:-Patients ad-

mitted, 2E<: discharged, 211: died, 133; ambulance calls. 62. Outdoor
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Department--Medical, 523; surgical, 307; ophlthalmological, 291;
gynoecological, 83; laryngological, 398-toti, 1.602.

The Wnew wing of the Woodstock hospital was formally opened on the
13th Fbruary. .The new wing includes an operating rooin, a départ-
imient given up entirely to privaite wards, a recovery ward. and accommo-
dations f'or the nursing staff.

The Berlin Röntgen Society (Röntgen Vereinigung zu Berlin) has
arranged for a congress in commemoration of the first decennial of
Röntgen's discovery to be dheld April 30th to May 3rd, 1905. The
secreiary is ilerr Dr. Immelmann, Berlin W., Litzowstrasse 72.

The Sherbrooke hospital has received a donation of a thousand dollars
from,'the retiring president, Major Wood.' There were ad.mitted to the,
hospital during the year 282 patients. There"were seventeen deaths.
Of the patients 111 were residenits of Sherbrooke and -71 ame frorn
other places.

1 .... Riddell,.of Winnipeg, died on the 29th of Janua o
typloid fever. .1 e -s a graduate of Alanitoba Medical koIleg

SURGERY.
UNDER TiE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMTRONGo

Clu.LES b. SCUDDER1, M.D. ý'An Operation For Inguinal Hernia
Annals of Sugery, January, 1905.

This article contains tle writer's interpretation of the essential details
of Bassini's operation, andi is illustrated. by nine drawings made from
studies of the anatomical findings at such operations. He sees no
reason to exeise the veins of the cord. and thougli the cord has been
usually transplanted he considers it of comparatively little nimportance
and is more and more in'elined not to transplant it. When the sac
extends into the scrotum-in acquired. cases-it is first separated from
the cord at the proximal end and then divided transversely, and the

proximal ent aloue is deait with, unless the sac is thick and extensive
*when the distal part is excised. He has never seen a hydrocele or cyst
follow this method of treating the indissected distal portion. The
iwo advantages would seein to be the lessened disturbance to the cord
and 'shortening the time of operation. The neck of the sac is thor-
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nughly freed from surrounding structures, pulled well down, and closed
by a continuous suture of c.hronic guit. Other points regarded as im-

portant are an ample cutaneous incision; absolute hannostasis aUt tie of-
eperation and subsequently a -iand splint is applied for 24 hours to
nrevent flexion of the knee sine. when the thigh is flexed, a splica ex-
crts no pressure over the groin; an anatemical dissection of the parts
concerned so that every structure is clearly recognized; the complete
emptying of the sac of, both adherent and non-adherent éonteûts; the
!juturing of the hernial sac at 'the level of the peritoneum of the an-
terior abdominal wall: the exact suturing of the abdominal wall super-
ileial to Ile peritonlen sutures including ahva$s one or. two sutures
placed over adil ahove The sutured sac; and the minimum of tratuia to
tAhe cord. The patient ihus operated upon is kopt in bd for two
weeks, on a bed-rest flie third week, up the fourth, and a spica bandage
w'orn for a nionth subsequentily.

C AMES G. MUM1FoRD, M.D. " Gastro.-Enterostomy' Boston, Medical
and Surgical Journal, Jainary 26, 1905.

The object of this prelimiiinary conuînunicatiion ist4o urge an operation

which the author has practised of late, an operation elaborated out of
the %vell-known procedure of Chaput. The laiter's opération consisted

ef posterior gastro-dntero».toiy with the long loop, with entero-enteros-
iony and section of tli Merent loop between the two anastomoses.
'Plie disadvantages of this operation are that a vicious circle may follow,
the pylorus nay resume its funetions, the new gastric stoma nay close.
The writer advocates the fuirtlher step of section of the pylorus. It
adds nothing to the risks. vicions circle is impossible, and the duode-
num, now side-tracked, becomes a imere continuation of the connon
bile duct.

S- EDwARD SANDERSos. M. D. ' Acute Iost-Operative Tlhyroidism."
A rerican illedicine. February 4, 1905.

This inieresting article consists of the report of sucl a condition

occurring in a young woman of 20, operated upon for chronie appen-
dicitis, and cites five other cases fromn literature in whieh the condition
developed after operation. His conclusions are that aeute post oper-
ative tlyroidism is rare., all cases cited proved fatal save his own
and one other, the use of cactus grandifloris, never before reconimended
in tiis or similar cases. seemed to be of great aid in bringing about a
favourable ermination, flie peculiar pigmni .ati on following the tiurges-
eence and being difierent on hie tw-o halves of thie body is of interest,
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and such a complication should nake the surgeon ever on his guard to
recognize the piresence of a condition, which, if lighted up, will pro-
duce acute thyroidisn.

IIOFRATEI PROFESSoi1 VON MOSETIG MOORROF AND B. SEYMOUR JONES,
F.R.C.S.. Eng. " Experiences, With Iodoform Bone Plgging.
Lancet, January 21, 1905.

So fa.r as we know this is the first tine that a description of Pro-
fessor Moorho.f's bone plugging procedure has appeared in English, and
the article is warmly recomminien.ded to the readers of the Journal for
perusal as a mere synopsis would not do justice to its excellence.
Professo.r Moorhof bas used his method i.n more than 220 cases 'vithout
a single failure, has never noticed. any ill-effects, such as intolierance of
ihe plugging and subsequent necessity for its removal. nor syiptoms of
iodism, although in one case more than 200 grammes were used. Dr.
Armstrong lias used this nmetoicd in four cases. one on osteomyelitis of
the sternum, and an incision. of the ankle joint, and a case of osteo-
myclitis of the tibia. Al these cases up to the present time of report-'
ing are progressing most favourably. W. L. B.

DR. PAUL KLEMW. "Contribution to the Question of Skin Steriliza-
tion." Dent.' Zeit. f. Chir., Dec., 1904.

In a rather long article, Klemmn gives us imucli commnon-sense but
little that is new. It bas been too mnuch the custom, lie says, in test-
ing the results of any given method of skin disinfection, to scrape or eut
the skin w:ith sharp instruments, or pull a strand of silk violently to and
fro under the nail, and inoculate the material thus obtained upon media.
All this is not natural, and lie adopts instead the original method of
'Kiimmell, that of pressing the fingers into agar or other solid culture
media. In this way the mode of infection from the hands during
operating is most closely imitated. Klemm's experiments, carried out
iu. this way, concern mainly details in. the ordinarily accepted routine
of hand disinfection. Soine of his conclusions are as follows:--Bac-
teria are never found in the sweat-gland ducts, and very rarely in the
sebaceous-gland ducts; normally they liifest the spaces between 'th
upper layers of the epidermis. yet they lie so deeply that no method yet
known of disinfection produces an absolute skin sterility, but only a
relative ene. Sublimate never penetrates deeper than the second cell
layer of the epidermis. This lie proved by mieroscopicail sections. As
for alcohol, its bactericidal power is hardly worth considering; a thin
layer of staphylococcus aureus upon a cover-slip was exposed to 70 per
cent. alcohol for various periods, and the baeteria were found not to be
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killed under 12 minutes as, a.minum. T e lue of alcoliol is. liever-
iheless, a very real one, butconsists chiellý in its contracting -and caking
influence upon the skin, thus covering over the bacteria which remain.
This effecet he found to last for a good thirce-quairLers of an hotur if the
hauds remained drv. 11 bands, biring operation. iust bo, kept wet-
with blood or solutions-he ,advises frequent renewal of washing in
alcohol. Klmiii examined the silk sutures tha-t were removed. fronl
cleain. wounds. and ,found thein practically alays infected with bacter.ia
on the other hand. he could prove that, whenk (irst left in the wouûnd,
they were frec of hacteria. ro dcoubt inhibition plus the normal pre-
sence of staplhylococcuis albus!

As to technique, he believes strongly iii removing fats with sulphuric
ether after the usual washing with ,lkaline soap; -then follows sub-
limnate, and fbially alcohol 70 pCr cent.

After all this cornes the italicized conclusion, that iimplitation-
infection (that is, from material niecessarily' let in the wound; catgut,
silk, etc.) through normal skin bacteria is the one veak point in w ound
treatmcnt, inasmuch as we possess at lie present time no m1eans whiereby
an absolute sterility of the operation field can be obtained.

MEDICINE.
UNDER T1HE CIIARGE OF JAMES STEWART, F. G. FINLEY; II. -A.' LLU AND

W. F.,AMILTOS.

Pl3.ERY and NICOLAS. • Valeur Pronostique du'Syndrome lriaire de
la Pleurésie Tuberculeuse... Arch Gen dcMéd., Dec. 20 190-1.

Recent researches have established tvo tacts .regardinrg 'urinary
elimination in tuberculous 'pleurisy-(') At thie period oft absorption.
of the exudate there is a crisis of polyiiria with hyperchlornria; (2).
this crisis is constantly accompanied by alburini rina.

The authors show that these urinary changes occur only in beniga
cases of tubercular pleurisy. The grave forms have a urinary formula
of their own, which can be utilizedi in the study and prognosis of sueh
cases.

Fifteen cases were carefully observed regarding the total urinary
excretion, the quantities 6f chlorides and the aibumiin and urea exereted.
The tubercular character of the disease was e«stablished by cytological
examination, by inoculations and by sero-diagnosis.

The cases were classified in threc groups-(a) grave cases terminat-
ing fatally, (b) a iiddle class marked by a prolonged course, (c) be-
nign cases of short duration, leaving but sl-ight adhesions.

Four cases fell in the first group. One died from miliary tuber-



eulosis, the .sen frein asphyxia, resulting froni pleurisy of the
opposite side, the Uh.ird froi pulm6nary and probably peritoneal tuber:
,nIlosis, nid ie.fourth .from 'syncope. In these cases the urine was

u'niforinly diminished during the period. of increase of -the exudate.
J.he, chlorides were diminished or normal (in one case).

In the tiltimate stage the urinary curves presented a uniform char-
acter. 'Jlie charts, whieh all along showed a diminished.excretion fî
urine and ehliorides, presented a uniform and progressive fall at the
.pproach of death. There was a unifori and strictly paralcl diminu-
lion of the four elements-diuresis, chlorides, urca and solids. The
only exception was in the case of cardiac collapse, where these signs Only
appeared the da.y before death. Albumninuri. was present in all except
the last case.

ln Mie second group, or those of moderato severity, including live
cases, the following variations occurred during the periods of increase,
arrest, and diminution of the exudate.

Period of Increasc.-The urine was no longer constantly diminished.
.Diminution in amount was noticed twice; once it wasunormal, and once
il; increascd progressively froi one to three litres. The chlorides and
urea were either increased or diminished, and allimin wa.s present in
three of five cases.

Stationary Period.-.lhe urine incrcased in' all the cases, in' con-

parison with the precoding period, amnounting to a .true polyuria' in
three cases. Albumin existed in two cases, ad ehiloricles corresponded
witih the urinary excrotion. Urea and solids were noi-'mal or increased.

Pe riod of Resolution.-At this stage the urinary formula of polyuria,
hyperchloruria and albuminuria was. constant, but was not so marked. as
in benign cases. The polyuria was slight and Lransitory in. two cases;
iyperchloruria was constant; the. elimination of urca and solids 'was
normal or increased; albu min was prescut in four or ftvc instances.

Tn the third group, that of benign cases, six iii iniber, the follow-
ing changes were noted.

Period of Increase.-At this stage a diiniished amount of urine was
present in two cases, and normal -in a third. - Ilyperchloruria. was pre-
sent in one and normal in two. . Urea and solids were normal or
slightly diminished, and alibumin existd 'in a third '6f the cases.
. Period of Arrest.-At this stage 'the urine was normal or increased,
wlhilst h:yperchloruria was constant. Albumnin was present only in one
of four cases.

Period, of Resolution.-At this point the urinary crisis was well
marked. The urine and hyperchloruria showed a rapid or progressive
increase, and albumin was almost constant. Trea and solids were

1
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normal or diminished. Tihe second and tlird groups of cases thus
correspond closely at this period, but in the latter the hyperchloruria is
more pronounced.

In studying the urinary curves in al three classes of cases in the three
stages of the disease, the urinary formula presented certain general
characters.

During the period of increase the urine showe.d a decrease, but most
constant in the grave cases. In the two severer types of the malady
the chlorides were incrcased. Hyperchloruria in benign cases, on the
other hand, presented a normal excretion of chlorides in two-thirds and
an increase in the other third.

The elimination of urea and solids was dintinislied or normal, and
the variations bore no relation to the gravity of the case. Albuminuria
present in 60% of all cases, was constant in grave cases, was present in
66.6% of the middle class, and only found in 33.3% of benign cases.

In the period of arrest the grave cases are excluded, as this stage is
absent or not apparent. In the two milder types the urine was rela-
tively or absolutely (polyuaria) increased. Iyperciloruria was present
in both classes, but was more constant in the severe cases. Alburminuria
was notably diminished in frequency, amounting to 40% in the middle
class and 25% in the benign forms.

In the period of resolution the differences between the three groups
were nost pronounced. lere the oliguria. of the grave cases contrasts
with the polyuria of the other groups. The urea, solids and chlorides
show a graphie and corresponding fall in the grave cases, a more or less
rapid -rise in the others. Albuminuria was most frequent in the grave,
and least frequent in be benign types, and in the latter it appeared
especially during the period of resolution.

The albuminuria of pleurisy is essentially intermittent and sinall in
quantity, and usually ceases rapidly as convalescence is established.

Albuminuria occurred, as already stated, most frequently in the grave
cases, when it was constant, excluding the case of cardiac collapse.- In
the middle and ·benign forms it was present in 66.6% and 33.3% re-
spectively.

'The effect of paracentesis was noted in seven cases. Tlie results
always showed au inerease in urine and chlorides, and once of urea and
solids as well.

The influence of the injection of salt was tried in seven cases. The,
exudate increased in three, was unaffected in three and in one the result
was doubtful. lu half the cases therefore an increase in the exudation
was produced. The urine showed an increase in all cases, and a gain
in weight of the patients was also constant.
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Certain points bearing on the prognosis of tuberculous pleurisies
(and these include almost all cases of acute' peurisy) can be ded.uoed
from the results of ,urinary examinations.

During thè period of increase an increase in quantity, with normal or
slightly diminished chlorides, indicate a curable pleurisy, whilst oliguria
wi-th hyperchloruria suggest a grave form.

During the second period of the disease, that of arrest; an increase
of the 'urine and chlorides indicate a favourable issue, whilst a decrease
indicates a fatal termination.

A milk diet is recommended as' most likely to provoke diuresis and
hyperehloruria. The application of blisters derives some support from
the fact, that diuresis was induced by their application, whilst thora-
centesis has a similar effect, and tends to prevent extensive adhesions.

W. S. T mIA En, M.D. " Analysis of Forty-Two cases of Venous
Thronibosis occurring in the Course of Typhoid Fever." Trans.
Am. Phys. XIX.

Out of 1,463 cases of typhoid treated at the Johns Hopkins Hospital
there were 9 'instances of venous thrombosis, or 2.6 per 'cent. In five
of the 39 cases there was a fatal result, and in two instances enbolism
was the 'direct cause of death.

The seat of the thrombus was :in the lower extrèmities in 40 cases, in
one in the upper and one in the pulmonary artery. The left side was
affected in 26 cases, the right in flve aned both in nine. The femoral
vein was involved in 21 instances; the popliteal and ilia and calf veins
live each; the internal saphenous, three, and the axillary, pulmonary
artery, and comnon iliac 'and'.pulmonary artery together in one each.

The third and fourth weeks are the periods at which thrombosis is
Most frequent, but it may occur in the first and second, or as' late as the'
thirteenth week.

IL most instances thrombosis occurs during the fever, but in a third
of the cases the temperature vas normal' at the time of onset. Chills
occur before;or- about the period of onset in 28 per cent.

Pain is the first definite symptom of onset, its site being 'in the e-
gion of, the affected vein. In one instance of iliac thrombosis the pain
and abdominal pain was so severe that perforation was suspected and'
laparatoxny pèrf.ormed. Rcdema' was always present, tlie temperature
was raised and there was often redness over the affected vessels.

The'leucocyte count was over 10,000 in more than half the cases, and
in the case of iliac thrombosis, in 'which laparotomy was performed, it
anounted to 24,864.
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Cultures were only recorded in two cases, one showing a pure culture
of typhoid bacillus.

More or less permanent disability resulted in ten cases which were
followed up. Rdema and persisteit enlargement of the affected leg
was constantly present, sometinies pain or cramps, and once weakness
of the linb when it was used too iuch. Varices were marked, fre-
quently resulting in ulceration, and in thronibosis of the femoral vein
a greater or less quantity of blood is carried up the iliac vein of the
opposite side, the current crossing the abdomenthrough anastomoses in
the hypogastrium, resulting in a characteristic triangular area of vari-
cose veins.

CHARLES G. STOCKTON, M.D. ."Abdoiinal Pain from Unsuspected Irri-
tation at the Internai Inguinal Ring." Trans. Ain. Phys. XIX.

Stockton calls attention to a form of abdominal pain which has been
mistaken for chronic appendicitis, nephro-lithiasis and questionable
affections of the colon. The condition occurs in adult males, usually
of relatively active life. The pain is chiefly confined to the lower
quadrants of the abdomen, but occasionally appears in the upper quad-
rants as well. In some instances the pain is colicky in character, in
ethers continuous, and sometimes burning, suggesting irritation of the
peritoneum. There is rarely localized tenderness, although it occa-
sionally occurs. The symptoms are usually relieved in the recumbent
posture, and exercise or straining efforts commonly cause aggravation.
The sympto ms4 may be persistent or intermittent, and, like other
abdominal. affections often give·rise to much apprehension on the part
of the patient.

The anatomical basis. depends on an overpatulous' condition of .the
internal ring, so that a slight bulging is detected on any straining efort.
The symptoms may occur even when the inguinal canal is of normal
size. Relief- is at once obtained by the application of a carefully
adjusted truss. A.synopsis of twelve cases is presented.

SOCIETE MEDICALE DE MONTREAL.

Meeting of January 24, 1905.

DR. O. F. MERCIER, PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

The PRESIDENT ,announced that Dr. L. P. Normand, of Three Rivers,
had accepted the invitation to attend the Society's second meeting in
February, and deliver a lecture.

226 ~
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Tho banquet of the medical profession was strongly brought before.
the meeting, and the menbers were asked to strongly endeavour to
iake it a success.

Dus. Dui3f> and BoULET, delegates to' the Buckinglam meeting of the
Medical Association of the County of Labelle, reported a large attend-
ance, practitioners coming from over 100 miles to assist.

Dit. 1RoBTAILLE, President of the Medical Society of the County of
Labelle and Dr. D'Amour, its Secretary, proved to be able delegates in
(iscussing scientific. questions and affable hosts. They reported that
Dr. Paquet, of iull, had read'a very interesting paper on tuberculosis,
the questiôn bcing treated from a hygienic point of view.

Dr. Aubry, also f rom flHull, read a paper on the nanagemens of
purulent pleurisy, whicli convinced his hearers that he had reaped some-
thing from his own personal observation and experience. Mr. H-1enri
Bourassa delivered an address on the Roddick Bill, providing for inter-
provincial reciprocity throughout the. Dominion. Dr. Hervieux re-
ported a case of Monstrosity sent by Dr. Biron of l'Assomption. A
paper on " Hygiene in Churches," by Dr.. A. Naveau, of St. Joseph de
la Beance, was read by the Secretary, and the meeting adjourned.

Meeting of February 71905.
Dn. O. F. MERCIER, 'PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAnE.

Dits HA:wooD and ETHIER reported où ýio cases of Oesarian. Section
and the patients were brought before thermembers.

Di. MERCIER reported two'intereSting cases of strangulated hernia.
DR. J. N. Iox reported a case of Polypus of the Larynx-ablation

with Wals forceps.

MONTIREAL 11EDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The sighth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday, January
yhe 20th, Dr. J. A. Macdonald in the chair.

F. G. FINLEY, M.D.--A case of Polyarthritis in a child.-Still's Dis-
Pase. This affection usually comes on early in life bofore the second
dentition, and, apart from this, there is no special cause recognized.
The disease commonly begins by swelling in the knees and by stiffness
in the cervical spines. The joints are viery considerably swolien, fusi-
form in shape, and there is often a great deal of effusion. The ankles,
el bows, wrists and the small joints of the fingers are affected. These
never present any bony enlargement, and the cartilage is not eroded,
so it differs from rheumatoid arthritis, whlich is occasionally seen even
'in children. The glands and the spleen show a certain amount of en-
largement, and the glands affected are said to be somewhat related to
the joints aftected. There are occasionally exacerbations of the dis-
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ease, in which there is a certain amount of fever with increased enlarge-
ment of the glands and the spleen. There is very little pain, and little
or no tenderness. Later on, there iay be flexion, and the child may be
bed-ridden.

The case I have to record is that of a boy, Il years of age. Hei had
scarlatina, followed by nephritis, at Jive years of age. W'ihen convales-
cing he fell froin a gallery and hurt his wrist and shoulder. About this
tine the mother noticed swelling of the joints, especially the wrists,
hands, ankles and knees. On 11ay 15th last, lie complained of pain
:in the riglit knee-joint, and next day it wis much swollen, red and hot.
He remained in bed two weeks, and the joint returnied to its usual size.
lu October, rapid swelling of the knees came on, the left two waeks
-after the right, yet, on handling them, there is practically no tender-
ness, and the boy lias complained all through of very little pain. Slight
'f ever lias been present since admission. There is no deformity in the
bony parts, as shown by the diagrain. The lynphatic glands almost
'all over the body show slight enlargement. some the size of an almond.
The spleen is palpable on deep inspiration. The boy shows a slight
degree of anomia, and Dr. Gordon found the red celis 5,000,000 and
hmoglobin a little over 60 per cent. The cosinophiles showed a marked
increase at the expense of the polymorphonuclear cells as follows:.-
Eosinophiles, 10; large mononuclears, 15; lymphocytes, 29; transitional,
3; polymorphonuclear, ·37 to 100.

This condition lias been looked upon as an infection, and in favour of
this it has been urged that the lymph glands and spleen.are enlarged,
but no definite bacteria have been described. Dr. Gillies examined some
fluid from Ihe joints, and found a Gram-positive diplococcus in the
smear preparations, but no growth in cultures. - This disease has often
'been described as rheumatoid artihritis in childhood, but it differs froi
Ithat, in that there is little pain or tenderness about the joints, and there
is only a very slight deformity of the fingers and no osteal outgrowths.
The enlargeinent of the lympih glands and of the spleen gives the disease
its distinctive character.

DR. W. F. 1AMILTON.-In the medical wards of the Royal Victoria
Hospital we have had two cases of children: of six and eleven years show-
ing multiple arthritis .of rather a chronie type. If I reniember aright,
ihese cases were reported in the Journal by Dr. Nicholls. No obser-

vations 'were made mpon the lymphatie glands at the time, and there was
no mention of splenic enlargement. It would appear that the inter-
pretation of these enlargements affords strong support to the view that
gthe infectious nature of rheumatism and multiple arthritis is associaLcd
with inicro-organisms in the blood.
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DR. FINLEY.-There certainly is a form of polyarthritis in childhood
in -wihich there is no enlargement of the lymph glands or spleen, appar-
,ently a progressive disease, and accompanied by more or less anchylosis.

Dr. Lapthorn Smitli reported three cases of repair of injuries to the
cureter. He said:-fThere are three principal ways in whicli the ureter
may be injured so as to give rise to a urinary fistula. First, by boing
comprcessed between the child's head and the pelvic wiall during pro-
longed labour with iinpaction of the head; second, by being caught
between ithe blades of the clamp during vaginal hysterectomy for cancer,
-and third, by being accidentally eut during the removal of a large
ebdominal tumour, especially when the latter occupies one of the broad
ligaments, in which case tie ureter is displaced far from its proper
anatomical relations. The proportion of frequency of these three ways,.
as showin by a paper by Fergman, who collîected sixty-eiglit reported
cases, was as follows:-Parturition, twenty-five cases; vaginal hysterec-
tomy, twelve cases; abdominal section, ithree cases. . I now beg to report
'three cases of repair of injury du-e to prolonged labour to the ureter,
causedc in aci of these ways respectively. The first one, read before
the Winnipeg meeting of the Canada Medical Association, August, 1901,
has already been reported in the IPhiladelphia Medical Journal, October
5, 1901, but the other two cases are now reported for the first time.

Case I. - Mrs. J. B., 34 years of age, married, came to rme at the
Montreal Dispensary on July 3, 1901, giving the following history:-
She began to ienstruate at 14, was always regular, and the flow wis
painless. She was married at 31, andl had one child at 32 whilst living
at Vancouver, B.C. .I afterwards lcarned fron lier doctor that he had
been called to see a woman fourteen miles in tie country without lmw-
ng what it was for, and on arriving theue he found the head impacted
in the pelvis. ' Ho drove back to town for his. forceps, and returned
next day and delivered lier with great difliculty. A few days later
large pieces of sloughing mucous membrane came away from the vagina.,
and it was noticed that she had incontinence of urine. It soon becanie
evident that the vagina and ureter had been destroyed to some extent
by the prolonged pressure. In Fergman's cases, of the twenty-five
following parturition, sixteen were due to using the forceps too soon,
and nine to using them too late. Aflter remaining in this pitiable con-
dition of always being wet froni dribbling urine for two years and seven'
m onths, her friends made up a collection to send her to England to try
to have the injury repaired. About a year and a half before coming
to nie she went to -London, and spent three months in one of the best
hospitals, during which time three plastic operations were performed
without success. She then became discouraged, and insisted upon
returning to Vancouver, and had made up her mîind to bear lier misery
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as best she could. While passing through Montrieal on the way baek
a friend induced her to come to the Montreal Dispensary. T found the
vulva ulcerated and the thighs excoriated, and I could sec the urine
trickling from a small opening in the riglit vaginal fornix. I sent lier
into the Western Hospital, and after a long and absolutely accurate in-
vestigation of the condition, with which I will not weary you, [ did -a
plastic operation, which faiied, because the stitehes cut out of the scar
tissue, whilch had replaced a large extent of the nucous nigembrane in
that locality. I tried once more by passing a silk-worm-gut purse-
string suture far above the mouth of the fistula, hoping to reacli lealthy
tissue. But this also fadled. Then 1 obtained her consent to try
implantation of the ureter. This consists in opening the abdomieai,
finding the ureter, cutting it off above the inury, and implanting it into
an opening made in the highest or nearest point in tie bladder. As
loward Kelly lost one case by septic infection from the urine, my

patient was carefully prepared by giving her seven and a half grains of
urotropin three times a day for a week beforehand to render the urine
aseptic. Van Hook's method 'was employed, except that I did not
follow his example of introducing the main traction sutures right into
the cavity of the ureter and bladder, because I feared the formation of
u calculus by deposition on the silk. I went through the nuscular
layer only of the ureter and bladder. These main stitches were rein-
ferced by many chromicized catgut ones, stitching the mucous membrane
of the ureter to the mucous membrane of the bladder, and the muscle
of the ureter to the muscle of the bladder. I was able to do nearly the
Nwhole operation without opening the peritoneal cavity, but owing to
some unforeseen difficulties, I was obliged to open it for a few minutes.
A drainage tube was introduced to the site of the implantation in case
it should leak. and a glass catheter à demeure was left in the bladder for
a week. There was not a drop of leakage, and she made a good re-
covery, and went home and las remnained so ever since.

The second case, a Mrs. H., 29 years of age, mother of one child,
which was dragged out with instruments twenty-one hours before the
natural conpletion of labour. A year later she went to a doctor, who
told her she had a badly lacerateid cervix, and treated her with tampons,

hwbich gave lier great relief for the time. But getting worse again
soon, she went to Dr. Reddy, who diagnosed cancer of the cervix, and
urged her to have vaginal hysterectomy at once. He kindly.called ne,
and I removed the uterus within a few days of his first seeing lier. As
it was difficult to draw the uterus down, I employed the clamp method,
and unfortunately cauught the right ureter in the clamp. For two days
afterwards, on removing theni, there was a slight trickling of urine from
the vagina. Transplantation was perform'ed in the same way, as in
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the previous case, but .was not at first successful, because the traction
was too great owing to shortness of the ureter, although the bladder had
been detached from the symphysis so as to bring it an inch nearer to the
end of the ureter. It only partially pulled out, in about one quarter
of its circumference, and a month later a second operation completely
cured it, and she is now perfectly well.

The third case was a woman with a large, broad ligament cyst, ex-
iending up to the liver. As it had dissected Up the posterior layer of
poritoneum, it required a great deal of tying and cutting in order to
get it out at all. Il one of the many bands holding it down vas the
left ureter, which was carefully avoided until near the end of the
operation, when it was picked up without being r.ecognized until the
scissors hadi gone three-quarters through it, when the mucous membrane
of the ureter showed what had been cut. It was carefully sewed with
two layers of black silk sutures, the first row interrupted and the second
continuous. As it was then found impossible to extract the last por-
tion of the cyst from the deptis of the pelvis, where it was imtnbeddied
among arteries and veins, I resorted to the old plan of marsupialization,
that is, cutting the tumour off at the level of the abdominal wall, alnd
sewing the edges of it to the peritoneum. One* drainage tube was put
in down to the bottom of the cyst and another to the eut in the ureter.
There was no leakage from the ureter, and the tube was removed in two
days, and the cyst drainage tube was removed in a week, when it ceased
to be required. .Jhe patient made a good recovery, and is now well.

The ninth regular meeting of the Society wais held Friday evening,
February 3rd, Dr. J. A. MacdourJ, lident, in the chair.

DR. BELL.--Thid specimen of hvpernepliromîa was remuoved from a
young married wouan, a.ged 37 years, on January the 19th. She had
always been healthy, was the mother of three children, and had first
noticed a small lump about two years ago, when she was in the third
month of pregnancy. There lad been practically no symptoms, and
never any hoematuria, thougli at times there was frequency of micturi-
tion, and lately a little pain and some tenderness. On examination,
this specimen was reported by Dr. Adami to be a lipoma of the kidney.

In this connexion I wish to show these plates of a similar tunmour
which I removed in the *General Hospital in 1890. The specimen
itself, which was in the museum, lias unfortunately been lost. The
patient was a Frencli Canadian woman, aged 39 years, the mother ot
seven children, with a tuberculous family history, suffered from a sep-
ticonia, which had extended back to the previous December. She was
admitted to the hospital on September 15th, and operated on in the
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;beginning of Ociober.. 1890. lFrom the onset of the septicomia begii
iing i n Ihe previous Deceiber. ihere had been fever, night s wcats, oss
of flesh, etc. A tumour was àlso elit in Ihe' ight lumnbr regi.în
anteriorly, and while it w-as thought to be a kidiie umour I could not
help thinking that it hlad somethin 1o dIo with. her syndom.,The',
kidney was therefore renioved. but she died sixteei hours later fromîu
sone septie process, wit.hout «any accident or cause attribuLable to the
operation. The tuniour wis very carefull tdied at the timîeî by the
late Prof. Wyatt Johnston. and reported iii the Mton.re.al Medical
Journal for February, 1891. ie made a diagnosis of alveolar adenoman.

lIypernephroma is a- terni whielh was applied by Bircfi-f[irschliield ii
189(; to a class of tumours which were thought to have t.heir origini in
the tissues of the suprarenal gland, either in the gland itself or ii the
so-called rests of adrenal t.issue. (rawitz, in .188:3, pronmigated te
theory that a large class of kidney tumours had tieir origin il the
suprarenal gland tissue. lIe especially includecd Luminours whic hiad
been previously called renal liponata, and alse gave to the class above
mentioned tic naine Struma lipoiatodes aberrata .renis. Now, vhiile
the terni hypernephroma iiplies the origin of thcse tumours fron
adrenal tissue, it docs :not follow that; sucli tissue can aLways be demion-
strated, in the fully developed, and nuch less in the degenerated
tuniour: and, besides, there is great diversity of opinion anong patho-
logists as to whether such lunours do originate in ad relnal iý.sie or
not. In fact, the pathology of thiese tumuors is far fromt being sotl.ed.
Clinically, however, we recognize a class of kidney tuîmoars which are
sonetirnes benign, sometimes malignant, and which, while soinetiies ap-
parc-ntly at first benign, suddenly develop the characters of malignancy
later on, and probably at times such humours undergo degenerative
changes, whiel alter their original characters entirely. These tumours
are distinely clifferentiated by clinical hbistory and gross morbid anatoimy
from all other kidney tumours-tbercular-carcinomatouts, eVc. This
distinction was pointed out bv Billroth in 1891. These tuImours have
been described as lipomaia, sarcomnata, adenomata, angioinata, :angio-
sarcomata, adeno-sarcomata, myxomata, endothelioniata, and varioui
other combinations, such as struma sarcomatodes adrenalis aberrans (a
case which I brought before this Society in 1898). Since the intro-
duction of lie term hypernephroma, tumours of this class have been
described clinically by nearl]y all surgeons wlo have reported cases as
hypernephromata, and 'the various ternis above nentioned have been
practically dropped.

J. G. ADAu, M.D.-Criticising the employment of the ter hyper-
nIephroma to designate the tumour brouglt forward by Dr. Bell, Dr.
Adami defined hie terni hypernephros as merely a translation into Grecek
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. uîoî 1,11.1161 .1 or :ul rs,îîîî Linsîîe. - 'Siml Lt 1tuîî'î îm .a ilîrehl
il iâ < <i'ili,1l or. Coeriii Le f1îawitz, ins Litekîlîcy a (.jUîî
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lar ïstîdy of lthis stîbjecit tLink a asfiwinrîly d.jîz~rtelto l)[4 tir
Illis ui1111t,u it vei 1,hcnigh LIle orpan I~ <i LLuItIII r I01 ir <uî.i<1.

ahly frollt tiiose of :ulre:îl.-Iîiî proper. flt CHie L. e tînderdaias
Ille~ mails nCOrnponeîlli hi ni plyA fUL eui 15, b*y wiulî 5'ei ("11 (Y!i' 1.Iw'
signreL ring type, d. itwided ()r i <lt.ae l i fat. ltbi. pi Jiiioln,
Llîcrefore, 1,he, Luiîîou r oliglit Lo bie regarded as àt iipoiînaI. I[ lef) pIn Ledl
out there 'are two types of f:Lenaîî ;ilIs, wiii ,Lrç* £rquentiy

confucd,, at oils proper lîWî tesi, guet-ring typef,, and. tils havinIg
heappearauîce of fatty degurm-ration, Cis contaixîing throu)tgllîont tbe)(ir

protopiasîn numeirous srnitli fiiLLy globujles. 'Now, (eea in a licallîy
drn,'it is very tominon Ln inect wili cclis Ilin tLite apfpefrlcet

Ulis second type, thougli remint olhservcrti Iave tihuwr thal; the contents1Li
of thies-ie celç ere ot trucj fat. Andi ils acîréral tiijirîour5.f this fiatlil v

deeerail appeaTance of Uice eeIls is singtilarly comnmon ; in. fact, 1,11

pai e 'greyisli apipe.-rance cliaracteristie of tiehypernc(,plirormata wou tri
iiecin. ini the mnain to b>c due to fatty chlange. s'O fari as Ile hiaAisc>

necitheri in thc -normal adrerai rior iniitelyenehont p)rroper diad
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could do this; nor, lia reviewYingr the literature O tiI- caulition, iai Imc
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ncarcst lie liad found. to such a transforinatiouî was in t1m case rufpcrr(ed
to liy Aibarran and Tmblcrt, i which onc part of the tumeur wa:. of thie
adi'enal type, the other composil of fat ceils proper. Aibarran, arî'1
inber t regard ,this as bein.g a rrixecd turriur, ar:d to explaïri tît

developinento such.they point out thalt the cifibryonie kidnew: is 'Jetply
Iobu]ated, and suggest that in this carly po-riod a small portion of a1ber-
riant adrcnal *issuc bccamc cnelosed cwcî two of t1icý«* lobu1ýS, 'ro alsj
there migrht bcecnclosi-d a- certain arànount of surrouniding connecti-,-e
ti.ssuc,» ana as the 'lobules fuse in thc proces of deeore~,both
tissucs inight have hecome includer], ané] r:igrht liavc tnily tken upol.
tiîgrselv-es this active grrowvth, a hypcrne-phrom;icelpn f rro tirie,
fiseue, a lipoma from thc other.

lu his opinion, it was stili a mattr- of doubt as to) wheteher the group
of tumours 110w included m- renal hypernephromata, were al] of are-nal
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origin. There is more and more a tendency to describe thuse 'as
endotheliomata, -or more exactly as perithelionata, as overgrowths, that
i., either of the endotheliumn of the vessefs of the part or of the adven-
fitial tissue round about these vessels, and it was no sound argument
to say, because these peritheliomata nay develop in the adrenal, that
when they occur in the kidney they are of adrenal oririn. There is no
justification for supposing that the vascular structures of the kidney
cannot themselves develop perithelionata. It was worthy of note that
in the present case there were areas that suggested endotheliomatous or

perithelionmatous structure, and in which various stages could be made
unt between cells of the actively proliferating connective tissue type and
developing fat cells. Dr. Bell had based his uise of the term upon the

practice of two able and greatly respected American surgeons, but lie
would again protest against the tendency, nowy being shown, more par-
ticularly on. the other side of the border by his surgical confreres there,
Io use terms in a careless and slip-shod manner.

C. B. KmAN, M.D.-The correct class ii ,which to place the tumour-
finder discussion is difflicult to letermine.: . First, as to whether -it is
benign or umalignant. One finds lere three tumours. There is theé,
one very large tumnom- and two nuch simaller ones.

The larger tunour is.verv fattv. while the smballer ones how nhnost
no fatty change; but, save for this secondary change, the tissues of all
liree are identical. None of these tumours are encapsulatedi.

On these grounds, I judge the 1wo smaller masses to be meltastases
from the larger, and so think this to be a malignant tuinour.

The iiminuie histology shows brieofly vessels with. hyaline, thickened
walls, and in other spots a single layer of eadothelinm. Around these
vessels are cells resembling soenwliat those of a spindle celled sarcoma.
Further away fron the vessels thee cells become larger, clearer and

polygonal in shape.
Appearances suggesting fat infiltration are seen in places, but possibly

also suggesting to me a fatty degeneration going on to conplete destrue-
tion of the cell. This condition was well described by Gravitz in 1883.
The arrangement of cells here undoubtedly suggests an endothelionia
or a perithelioma more than an adrenal tumour, but all observers are
agreed that from the histological appearance alone one cannot separate.
the hypernèpliroma from the endothelioma;' tiref.ore, I would tern
this a Grawitz tumour, in which the fiatty ehanges were more marked
than ordinarily.

E. W. ARCH1BALD, M.D.-Hlaving studied the gross and microscopical
appearances of the tumour under discussion, i have come to conclusions
whieh diff'er somewlhat from those already expressed; and I would like
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to iliscuss briefly the histological diagnosis of the case. The actual
existence of, hypernephroma in the sense that Grawitz gave to it is now
generally, accepted as proven, in spite of the contention of some (de
Paoli, Driessen) that it is in reality an endothelioma of the kidney.
The main 'points, histologically, in a hypernephroma are that it is a
tunour situàted underneath the kidney capsule, composed of large cells
arranged in colunns or clumps within alveoli, so as tu recall in a general
way tle structure 'of the adrenal cortex; that the cells have a very large
amount- of clear protoplasm, which usually shows considerable fatty
degencration; that these cells have a' very close connexion with the vas-
cular endothelium; and, finally, that the vascular supply, mainly
capillary, is abundant. Minor points concerning glycogen, lecithin, pig-
in ent, criant cells, etc., possess no serious diagnostic value, although they
may become important in confirming a diagnosis. What, now, do we
find histologically in the present growth? We find that it is a com-
plex tumour containing those main elements: the fatty, which largely
predominate; the, vascular, consisting of numerous thick-walled. vessels,
often showing perithelial proliferation and often, also, a hyaline de-
generation, together with many capillaries; finally, the cellular, to be
described later. It is true that the large preponderance of what looks
like fat tissue suggests at first sight unequivocally the diagnosis of'
lipomia,' and indeed it would be difficult, if not impossible, to disprove'
that conclusion. Nevertheless there are appearances in this tumour
which, to my mind, point strongly towards a diagnosis of hypernephroma.
These are, first, the presence here and there of clamnps of cells, which,
with their large clear cytoplasm showing vacuoles of all sizes, and their'
arrangement in a fine reticulum, and their proximity to the vessels,
resemble those found in the proven hypernephromata. Further, these
show transition stages in the matter of fatty degeneration between the
typical "clear" cell and the one which is entirely transformed into fat;
while, again, in the midst of what looks most like ordinary fat tissue,
there are fat cells with a well-staining nucleus in the centre, 'and not
at the periphery.

Secondly, the large admixture of the vascular element, as above de-
scribed, would seem to be less characteristie of the truc lipoma than of
a more complex tumour which has undergone fatty change, especially
considering the perithelial proliferation and the hyaline degeneration,
which are frequently mentioned in descriptions of hypernephromata.
Thirdly, the very complexity of the tumour speaks somewhat against
the diagnosis of lipoma, which is usually very simple in construction.
One may mention, further, in a general way, that lipomata in the kidney
are extremely rare, only six or seven cases being recorded, whereas
hypernephromata are relatively frequent. One other point, which is
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certainly rather opep to discussion, concerns the finding in the centre
of the growth of small masses of tissue, w'hich to me look very like un-
siriped muscle, but .which others consider fibrous. If nuscular, the
fact might speak rather for an adrenal origin than for true lipoma, con-
sidering the presence normally of unstriped muscle in the adrenal
cortex. It must be confessed that the above considerations are insuffi-
cient probably in the present state of our knowledge for a definite
diagnosis of hypernephrona; nevertheless I believe that they are valid
enougl io suggest that diagnosis strongly. What they do very decidedly
indicate is the necessity of further study along the lines of fat produc-
tion in hypernephroma.

B. D. G1LLIES, M.D.-I saw three or four of these Grawitz tumours,
and one I studied inicroscopieally in Vienna. With regard to the
clinical side, I may say that Kolisko was able to demonstrate, from the
urine of one or two persons, ihe presence of a Grawitz tumour from the
blood clots where hmaturia was present. There were endothelial
cells round the clots, and he called it an endothelioma or perithelioma.
Clinically, lie said they mniglit be rapid in their course, moderately
rapid, or extremely latent. In the tumour that I examined myself, I
may say that macroscopically it vas an irregularly shaped kidncy with
masses ot fatty tissue, inside of which there was degenerated tissue,
which seeied to be darker iii colour, and seem.ed to me clotted blood,
ihus accounting for the hoLmaturia .which was present. - Microscopically,
the sections showed cells in colu-mns, but in other parts they slowed
cells ini masses, which were extremely -large and clear. One would have
great difliculty in differentiating theni from simple fat cells. The
structure is that of an organized tissue, not simply fat tissue. There
are certain parts in this tumour under discussion wliere we have large
vessels with thick walls, duo apparently to increase in endothelial tissue
about the lumen, which makes one think that ive have not to do with
a simple lipoma; but whether it is an endothelionia that bas degenerated
or whether we have to do with a hypernephroma I am not able to say.
Endothelioma and perithelioma were used indiscriminately in the
clinical teaching at Vienna. In tiunours of adrenal origin we are.
especially liable to error, for in microscopie appearance they may little
resemble the organ from which they spring.

Dn. BELL.-TI quite agree with Dr. Adami with regard to the use of
this term. If we take the word in its literal meaning or the mean-
ing given to it by Birch Herschfeld, of coursa w:e should not call'any
tumour a hypernephroma if it does not show evidences of having
originated in adrenal tissue; but is it always possible to find evidence
of this? In this particular tumour I do not think you can exclude the
possibility that such evidence may be concealed in the large quantity
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of pure fatty tissue. Il this tumour does not contain adrena[ tissue,
of course the term is a misnomer, but I think the terni ]ipoma is equally
so. .It is true it is f atty tissue, but that is regarding it only from a
tissue point of view, and it lias nothing in common with the lipomata
we see elsewhere. In the other case the diagnosis was an adenoma, and
yet in its history and gross morbid appearances it is indistinguishable
from this tumour, and I think that this term is equally a misnomer.

The important fact, however, is that we now recognize clinically a
group of tumours of the kidney which have certain characters in com-
mon, anc f.or which we have no generally accepted name, except that
the names " Crawitz's tumour" and hypernephroma are coming into
more gencral use by surgeons in designating such tumours. And
moreover it scems to me that we may perhaps extend this class in two
directions, so as to include, first, those cases of homaturia, which,
even after an exploratory operation, cannot be explained--the explana-
tion probably being that they are due to snall hypernephromata, in
whicli development is arrested, and which never reach the stages of a
tumour formation; and, second, at the other end of the list, some of
those large chronic cysts of the kidney, which are generally diagnosed
as chronie hyd ronephrosis, and in which, even after operation, we find
no evidence of obstruction in the ureter and none of the essential char-
acters of urine in the cyst contents.

Geo. I. Mathewson, M.D., presented a living case showing spon-
taneous dislocation of a cataract. Dr. Mathewson pointed out that
spontaneous dislocation of the lens was not of common occurrence, and,
naturally, it was still more unusual to see this accident in a lens which
was the seat of cataractous changes. On August 4th, 1904, the 'patient
consulted Dr. Mathewson at the Ear and Eye Clinie of the Western
Hospital in the hope that lie might have some operation perforined to
improve his eyesigh t. It was found on examination that the right cye
,was quite blind. The left eye showed a cataract of brownisl colour,
while the pupil was widely dilated and the anterior chamber unusually
deep. Patient could sec " finger moving " in front of left eye, but was
unable-to count fingers so held. He volunteered the information that
he had not seen well with the lef t eve for mnany years. Projection of
light was fairly good.

While the case did not promise a brilliant result, it was decided to
yield to the patient's request, and remove the cataract. It was first
necessary, however, to cure a severe chronic conjunctivitis which was
present, and would have rendered any operation on the eyeball very
hazardous. Suitable treatment was therefore prescribed, and the
patient was told to report in two weeks' time.

On August 18th the conjunctival disease was found to be very much
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imnproved, and he was directed to continue the treatrment. A t his next
visit, on Septeniber 8th, the cataract 'was not to be seen,,and ou closer
investigation it was discovered lying in a horizontal position in the
vitrebus. It hlad fallen backwards so that the anterior surface now
looked up, while its posterior surface looked down. Its lower edge was
nearly in its normal position, while its upper (originally) edge lay deep
in the vifreous. This is exactly what the ancients attempted to do
when they performed the operation of reclination by means of a needle
lhundreds of years before cataract extraction was devised. .

While our patient bas a clear pupil, totally free from obstruction, he
unfortunately bas had but slight improvement of vision, in that ho can
only see enough to count fingers at four feot. It was found that ha had
st.ill four dioptres of myopia, so that lie must have had 'about twenty-
two dioptres when the Ions was in situ, and as an accompaniment of this
ihigh degree of inyopia, there was an extensive degeneration of the
choroid ana retina in the macular region, which accounted for the poor-
ness of vision.

fn the death of Magdalena Gelly ihe students of the Viennese hos-
pitals have lost a valul)ie clinical subject as well as a .teacher. ,This
woman had acquired by practice a singular conti-ot of tlie Muscles of
the pharynx. She was. able to undergo prolonged laryngoscopi e x-
aii-nations without reaction of the vocal cords, could produce at will
spasmodic contraction of: the Eustachian tube, anc owing to a special sen-
sitiveness of the mucous membranes, she was able to tell 'stndents when
they were at fault in properly catheterizing the tube. She would even
introduce forcign bodies into the respiratory passages and allow the
advanced students to, practise their removal. She muade her living i
this manner, charging two florins for ich clinical session.-New Yo7«
.\edical Journal.

E. O. Jordan has been investigating the causes of the Winnipeg
typhoid epidemie for the municipal anthorities, and reports that the
lack of sewer connexion, the exposed privies, the partial use of unfiltered
river water and the careless handling of the patients in the homes, to
be responsible for the larger part of the, epidemie. The condition of
the outhpuses lie finds particularly bad. • Contagion was easily trans-
ferable by flies, household pets. and children playing in the alleys near
unprotected outhouses. He emphasizes the need of remedying all
the conditions enumerated. A full account of his investigation appears
in the issue of the' Journal of the Anerican Medical Association for
.February 18th, 1905.


